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Male rape victims suner in silence taught the same thing as females. Boys are granted more freedom, and their parents need to reach 
them about safety and protecting 
themselves. The only way boys will 
figure out how ro protect them-
selves is if it is acknowledged that it 
can and does happen to boys. n 
By Eliyannah Yilsrael, 
The Israel Academy 
One our of every five victims of 
sexual assault is male, according to 
the US Bureau of Justice Statistics. 
Most male rape victims and perpe-
trators arc heterosexual. according 
to the book "Rape of Males," by 
Stephen Donaldson. 
Statistics like these beg the ques-
tion: Why isn't male rape addressed 
in the same manner as female rape? 
Prior to the 1980's, rape meant 
fo rcible vaginal imcrcoursc which 
meant it was a term only applied to 
females. However, over the last 
decade or so, the term has become 
more liberal and has developed a 
broader meaning. Only males 
could be charged with rape and 
females were the only victims rec-
ognized. 
As of 1988, the Uniform Crime 
Statistics did not include statistics 
for male rape victims because, by 
rhe Bureau's defini tion, the victims 
of forcible rape arc always female. 
Then, police did nor, and as of 
now, usually srill do not collect sta-
tistics on male rape. 
Sharissc Johnson, a student ar 
Chicago State University says she 
never associated rape with males, "I 
know what happens in prisons, but 
I just never thought about males 
gerring raped." 
Many people believe that the 
most common place for male rape 
is prison; but an article from the 
"Encyclopedia of Homosexuality" 
by Wayne R. Dyne stares that the 
most common sites for male rape 
victims (average age 
17) are outdoors in 
remote areas and in 
automobiles. 
inju ries that do occur arc said to be 
more serious than those with 
injured females. 
Cases of sexual assault of young 
girls usually involve a relative or 
family friend, whereas, young boys 
are more likely to be sexually 
assaulted by strangers or authority 
figures in organizations such as 
church, school, athletics, or scout-
mg. 
There arc several 
significant differ-
ences in the cases of 
male and female 
rape. The form of 
assault for males 
usually involves 
penetration of the 
victim anally and/or 
Illustration by Crisoi Gracia 
orally, rather than stimulation of 
the victim's genital area, as in the 
case of women. 
In cases of male rape, multiple 
types of sexual acts arc more likely 
to be demanded, weapons arc more 
likely to be displayed and physical 
injury is more likely to occur. The 
Rape vicrim counselor Or. Carol 
Stovall said that sexual assault of 
males generally comes about during 
counseling for other issues. She said 
many rimes males become violent, 
depressed, substance abusers, or 
end up in some sort of memal 
health center, as a result of sexual 
assault. 
The Youth Resource Library 
reports one our of six male victims 
assaulted is by the age of 16. It 
also states that this number is 
underestimated because of a reluc-
tance of male victims to report and 
identify themselves. 
The rape of males by males is a 
practice protected by a blanket of 
silence observed by its victims. Or. 
Stovall said the inability to talk 
about it, and the lack of available 
information makes sexual assault 
against males much more complex 
and confusing. 
"For boys it's very confusing. 
They're already confused about 
their emotions because they're not 
taught to understand them. So 
rhey get more confused," Stovall 
said. 
Or. Stovall said that more males 
need to come forth with their sto-
ries, so that more proactive meth-
ods can be used ro prevent male 
rape. 
"Females are taught about rape 
and how ro protect themselves 
against perpetrators, bur males 
aren't given this same luxury," 
Stovall said. "Boys need ro be 
If you or anyone you know has 
been raped, or have further ques-
tions concerning rape you can con-
tact the following places. 
YWCA Services to Rape 
Victims 
6200 S. Drexel Ave. 
773.995.0133 
YWCA of Metropolitan 
Chicauo 
641 W 63rd St. 
773.783.1031 
Voices In Acdon 
773.327.1500 
Festivals and 
fun are also 
part of religion 
mined the plan for the coming year, and 
Muslims spent extra hours in prayer for the 
coming year, according to tradition. The 
holy month is a time of communal prayer 
in the mosque and of the reading of the 
Koran. The celebration includes the for-
giveness of sins for those who participate 
during Ramadan with fasting, prayer, and 
good as well as faithful intentions. 
make it up after the month is over. 
At the end of the month, Ramadan usu-
ally ends with the sighting of a new moon. 
The new festival of Id al Fitar, the feast of 
fast breaking, marks the end of Ramadan 
and starts the new month of Shawwal. 
During this day, people gather at mosques 
and pray salat al Id. In addition, on this 
day, children wear new clothes and women 
dress in white. In honor of this special 
day period of penitence that concludes 
with Yom Kippur, the Day of Atonement. 
In early winter, the feast of Hanukkah 
commemorates a successful war of inde-
pendence in the 2nd century B.C. Purim, 
later in the winter, celebrates the deliver-
ance of the Jews from potential extermina-
tion in Persia, as told in the book of 
Esther. 
By Akram Salmon, Cage Park 
Islam 
Islam has many celebrations, and one of 
them is Ramadan. Ramadan is the Islamic 
holy month of fasting. Based on a lunar 
cycle, Ramadan is the ninth month of the 
Islamic calenda r. 
The month begins and ends with 
Muslims break their fast each evening 
with prayer. Many eat 
a date or an apricot 
and continue with 
their home-
the official sighting of a new moon. ·····~·~~;:::; During this month, able-bodied ~ I 
adults and teens fast during the 
daylight hours from dawn to dusk. 
They also refrain from sexual inter-
course during daylight hours. 
Fasting is essential for Muslims 
during Ramadan. Ramadan is a 
period of introspection and prayer 
that recalls the receiving of the 
Koran, the holy book of Islam. 
Tradition has it that on the 27th 
day of Ramadan, Mohammed (the 
holy prophet) received the Koran. 
Allah , the Muslim's diety, gave the 
Koran to him so that he could guide 
the people with specific instruc-
tions. On that night God deter-
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cooked meals 
afterward. The 
Arabic word fo r 
fasting is 
sawm. 
The word, 
whose plural 
is siyam, means 
refrain. Those who 
become ill during the 
month can break their fast at 
an earlie r time, but they must 
holiday, families eat delicious pas-
tries. 
Judaism 
There are also many 
festivities and holy days 
in Judaism, which is the 
second of the world's 
major religions. Judaism has 
two cycles of festival days in the 
year. One, beginning in the spring, 
observes occasions of historical or agricul-
tural interest. Passover, for instance, com-
memorates the escape from Egyptian 
bondage. Shavuot, or the feast of weeks, 
marks the end of the grave harvest as well 
as the giving of the Law to Moses. 
Succoth, or the feast of tabernacles, is an 
autumnal harvest festival. The last of 
these holidays is Simchat-Torah, marks the 
conclusion and new beginning of the 
annual cycle of new readings. 
The other cycle begins in the fall with 
Rosh Hashanah, the New Year, and a ten-
Hinduism 
Hinduism is another major religion. 
Temples of any significance hold a festival 
at least once a year. Festivals are combi-
nations of religious ceremonies, proces-
sions of the locally favored god, music, 
dances, and other forms of celebration. 
The new year celebration, Diwali, takes 
places with exchanges of gifts, lighting of 
ceremonial lamps, gambling (a ritual 
designed to bring in luck for the new 
year), and fireworks to frighten away spir-
its of the dead. 
Visits to sacred places are supposed to 
confer some benefit upon the pilgrimage; 
frequently the healing of a dread disease. 
Worshippers who travel to Varanasi, when 
death is near, hope to be released from 
the birth-death cycle by dying near the 
Ganges River. Many shrines organize 
annual gatherings that are partly religious 
and local fairs. 
(Part 1 of a series) 
Do video games motivate 
teens to killil 
By Brandon McGruder, Whitney Young 
Clair~ R~dfi~ld. on~ of th~ main charactm of R~sidmr Evd 2 Jamr, 
~xits rlu zombir-inftsud srrurs of Raccoon Cuy t•r.t rlu front door of rlu 
cifJ's polia sratron. Afur staring rn aw~ at th~ b111ldmg's ol'aly largr 
from lobb;. slu murs a sk;-blu~ ut of doubt~ doors on lur rrglu, as hrr 
p.:rrh of c!Jora. 
Upon u.'alking through rlum, sh~ rrcogmus rlr~ drsgwrmg motws and 
squrslus ofth~ IJ,J!fdoun or so zombi~s populating rh~ /r,d/u•.zy mfronr of 
hn v:firh ~as~. s/}( lifts ha mpl~ shot arrou lmmclra ro u·.mr In·~! and 
plan11 a shaft in ~.reb of rhr und~ad l~adrng rlu p.rck Holsuring rh.u 
w~apon, shr whrps our f.a prstol and rru.rHs ,, clrp imo thr skulls and 
chests ofrh~ rrm.rining zombus As rhry dropp~d to rhr 
ground, shr r~plaas rf.r h.mdgun u·tth ha trusr; 
grmad~ kwncha ,md Ins fly u·rtl• •. shot or rwo 
inro rl•r pi/~ of com·ulsrngfl~sh-ruurs, cookmg 
rl•on u l•rr~ rl•t') lr~. 
Thi~ is a ~cene from Rc~idcm Evil 2, one of 
manr numerous \'ideo games, which ha\ ha!> 
been labcllc.·d .1.!> violent. t-:o\\, afi.er readtng the: 
prcviou~ ~cene, do you feel violent ~ 
Apparently, some chink the amwer is yes. 
President Bill Clinton, for example. ordered .t 
commi<.\ion lO look imo the effect\ of video game 
violence on vouth behaviOr. Thi~ happened la~t 
year folio\\ i~g rhc Litrleton, Colorado schonl 
killmgs in April. 
Electronic llldu~rry ~tudte' show dur onh• nme pc:reem of 
video oame rcmal and outlet stores cnf~>rcc: ;he l:ntertalllment 
Sofrw;:,e Racings Board (ESRB) consumer ad' 1sory lands 
printed on the games. lneident.tll). the ESRB r.tling sy rem 
was another one of Clinton's plam thar he: helped come up 
with tO ex.1mine this is~ue a few yc.:·ars b.1ck. 
Ar a \Xfhitc Hou.sc press confc.:rc.:nct· announcing the \tudy, 
Clinron blamed the cmerrainmcnt indu~try for hrcedmg .1 
cycle of violence.: among youth. 
Our children arc being fed a Jcpcnd.tble da1ly dose of vio· 
lcnce and It ~ells," Clinwn ~aid. He added, uSuch messages, when 
combined with a lack of parental attention and casy·to·get gum are 
bound to produce explosive negative comequcnccs in children 
In response, Douglas Lowenstein, prt:.'>idcnt of Interactive D1gnal 
Sofrware As.sociation said, ~The nation should not lose sight of rhe 
fact char parents, not kids, buy mmr game~ And thcrefi>re keep•ng 
games nor appropriate for child ren our of there stam at home " 
John Sherry, a!.Sistant professor of communicauon at Purdue 
University designed a sLUdy to test the theory that k1ds arc not attract-
ed \o much to the violence in game.'>, but by challenge and problem 
solving. Sherry believes that , "Vidt:o games teach log•c. hypothesis 
tesring and problem solving. Thcrt: hasn't been much r<.:s<.:arch on . 
video games, but the overall cfft:ct of thc.\e games on .1ggrc\slvcncss 111 
child ren dot:sn't appear great. llowcvcr, the dTcct docs seem larger 
wirh the newer, more violent games." 
lie adds that there arc plenty of good games out there rhat teach 
problem solv1ng without violence such a.s tht "Myst" series 
gaclt 1n October of I 997, a st<Hemcnt pr111tcd .11 the Mental 
Health lnfosource said that, depcndtng on the famdy upbnng111g, the 
dangers of the games vary from mmtmalw mky. An Internet user 
named Dave says on his website, "If the chdd can't dcrermtn<.: fant.1sy 
from rt:ality because they haven't been taught th e.: ddTcrcncc, it doesn't 
mat ter whether there is a si ngle video gamt: on the face of the l·.anh. 
It 1s inevitable that some form c,f media will cvernu.d ly have the same 
sort of effect on them that video games would." 
Rogue Entertainment's Richard l;icldcr ptm the 111Jttcr in dm 
ltght : "Video games arc only an extension of human\ innat~ dcsi~c to 
play Withc>ut vtdco games, that deme would only cxpre\s mdf tn .1 
d1ffcren t (,1\hion in another medium." 
\Xfhen asked whether he believed if video games caused v10lence in 
people, Reginald Bickham, a senior at Fenger said games don't make 
teens violent. 
"[People] do that on their own." 
Nicole Lobcrto, a sophomore at Lane Tech, remarked that some 
games can cause violence. 
"[Vrdeo games] can [cause: violence], bur It depends on how people 
take tt. Certain people arc more mature than ochers, [different] peo-
ple take thmgs dtfferendy," Loberro satd. 
\Xlhnnq Young emor Dan Gom-alc:z said the violence in games 
only numb' people, but should nor be: the: sc.1pegoat for violcnr act\. 
ulr desemitites people, but it doesn'r make thc:m violent." Gonalez 
said 
According ro l\1ediascope.org, a webme chat offers information 
about the media and society in general, there ue many arguments 
supporting both side.\ of the issue: 
A 199·1 study of seventh and eighth grader\ found half of the video 
games seventh and eighth grader' preferred were violent, while 25 
percent of the 'tudcnt' preferred educational games. Bop were 
~ho" n to play the'c ,·,olcnt ~ tdc:o games more frequently than 
girl\ 
The \tudy .tl o 'hem ed tlut eighth grader' .trc frequent \ldcu 
game pl.l) er '' ho were: .1ho found to be the he.1v1est tcle-
' 1\ton ~•ewers. They also perlormcd poorly 111 hool. 
\'ideo g.une pl.lpng re,ulted 111 s1gmfi <~ntl} le,s 
n.1u c.1 .unong pedtatriC .:.ulcer p.Htenr' re~el\ mg 
~hemothc:r.1py. 
Vtdeo g.1me' can trigger cp1lept1<. 'el!urc, l'hrce 
trigger\ of\ ideo g.llllC epilcp')' \CJIUrC\ arc.: fl.L\hlllg 
lighr- ptX't.ll figure p.lttern' .1nd cne-ch.u1ging. 
lle.1\')' 'tdco game usc pl.t)' a role in nunag111g 
video g.1me dur.lt:tt•r acr. 
Je, dopmcntJ.I <.~llltll~t 
llca,·y vtdeo game thers aho 
h,J\e lcmc:r fru tr.tuon rolcr-
:mcc 
Subje ts \\ hu h d pia) ct! 
lugh-aggre 1011 '1deo gamc:s 
1n .1 controlled te t \\ere 1g· 
mfi .... 111dy IIH>re .tn\tou th.lll 
thCl\e who luJ pl.n e I the 
lower-.tg,_t:rt'' tnn g.1111e 
,\kJI.I\LOJ'e.org J'IHilb th,H 
prt'•tccn v1dnJ g.tme player' 
rend to 'imulart· how thetr 
tudcrm wirh learning disabilitic, were ablt: ro lc.1rn cfl'C...riwl) 
when punuing highly moti,aring compurer ganlt' lt·arning u,b 
ertain computer g.uncs m.l)' cnh.tnce rhe Jc, dopmcnt nf ,p.uial 
ability skilk 
Video g.une format\ have been 'hown to he afl'C...rive wht·n uwd for 
~uch imtrucrton.tl purpow~ .1~ rndit.try training. 
Video gamt'\ t..tn g1ve chddrc.:n pracrit..t' \\llh lund-eyt· ~uordin.l· 
11011, f.JCiln.lle \oual mter.tctton .md develop ~kdk tnLiuding p.mern 
and rule gcncr.llton, hypmhc\1\ te\llng .md gcner.llit.Hion. 
Stgndlt.lllt unprovcmetll\ 111 sclf-estt'l'lll were found in cldc.:rly 
adults cxpmcd tel ,.,dt•n g.tmcs for ctghr wet•k,. 
Result\ \uggc.:M th.ll v1deo game\ h:l\t' hrtJugh t:uniltc.:' togt·tht·r l~)r 
sh.1red play .tnd imcr.lclloll th.n thq h.1n· 11111 npt·tientt•d ,inte the 
appcar.tlllC of tclevl\ton 
Results ,uggc~t th.ll .1ggrc.:s.\ion in the colllc\t of .1 'tdeo g.tmc div 
ch.Hges t.hildrcn\ .lggle\\IVl' tmpul'c.:' in .1 sch.i.lll) .ltLCpl.lhk '' ·1). 
le.IVIIlg the ~.hildren lc" dc.:fcmiw Jnd more .1\\t'l tiH'. 
Video g.1me' .trc .1 c;ultur.tl Jruf.Jtl th.ll pto\ tdn the.: ad1tk,,c.:nt 
m,dc.: Wll h ,1 p.lltiL.UI.Il t)pC of ii ,Jil\l tiOil.ll C\fll'IICIItt' U\l'flllill llt'll 
tt.d11ing Jllllllllt vc .tggrt'\\IVC tmpul ws. 
For video game reviews on 
today's hottest games, see 
•ncl on page 16. 
Can boys and 
girls handle 
co-ed gym? 
By Angela Pinta, II .ana 
Chn5t1an 
SWimming around in small, 
5rin-tight- bath .,g su ts or run-
ning around a gym Sheating pro-
~'useoy around persons of the 
oppos1U se.< rr.rght not souna 
t re anyone's Idea of •un. Yet, 
many schools 
promou this 
act :t~ti daly ., 
phJ5tca eauca-
ton class. 
The det~au 
choos snou 
r!!ep physca 
e.d caz.on 
c ass ma'lda-
r.o~y has b~en 
ll"~ ea -cr 
''.U u r" • "'1C: Th:: d 5CU55 on 
r::ce•lt :J C811'!! up Bt ' Cn cago 
School Boar.i M·et.t~ ,\tl::r .. 
e '"nat 'co·::J, ,m M35 men· 
t•one.:l 
D ron, sophomore Dt Jul n, 
s d, "Gym er•ouid not be 
m nl1.J wry bu u~ oor• e peoF e 
ha e phys ell I problem::.. n ' 
c,1•1't do, m". 
BeSt<ieu t.he sue cr e~p n-3 
IJJ'11 m n.i tory. a nc•\ ~1eb:'IU 
has surt. cel1 The tlec son to 
m,H.e m clde5es co e .. i ha5 
st::u,ient5 t rn, 5tde5. 
AI earl G•t~h m .• !.>ophomor::: 
41t Suneon. 5Uf'f10rts co·ct.i gym. 
"If .,.c: go t<J school toqc:rhc:r. l\ e 
rnil. ht ~ I\ :::11 h ~' e tl.] m t.og:::th-
f• 1\ 1nt co·.:tl ~~nn I\ ill hdr we 
..,e,e,; l.i lp! t 0 e vh O! 1er." :;,,I d 
f:Ht~r::.>C'fl. 
>\shit;~ Cottt rer .. 1 pho 
more: 11 St. lgn t~u . tIM~·~. "1! ''-' 
ntce m f•e .1l•le to cornr e.te 1\1! II 
.111 ot y<llWCil~ .. ,rn 11<"•• 1r1,i not 
Jll~•t the one·• Of ::,our ,Jc·rder-" 
Siyict .1 II tiller~'~''"' .. , rh ~·t<.JI 
e,fut~ tron ~·houl.f rk'! l•C" co ~.1 
bee l t"•c' "::,ou 111!1 fed mon: CC'In-
for·t~1f•le lrOllll f OUI'CI\11 ij~t'-f .. t~" 
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By Dantelle Baker 
f r " E11 
Oft.c.., :..!mea tn clt~c..e va) "'1"6 r> <'lrc 
r,J 11 rcrn,1rn; t.cachcro ,,., the f;1J,.. o 
rcr.n!'), ,.t. t11c etud~n:..e do not. even 
rt ,!,;u: q; It they do rcll z,. tt., oft.en 
tfwy ccmf~.ml/imor thcm!e:c:lvee. 
Whnl I w,Jfl fn tfu· ftfth gr,lde a 
tc;.~chcr StJtt1lAad5 weren't smart 
er1ough to be pn'!6td.-rlt. of t-he U.S. 
f:vt ry chtl,1tn thr. room that was bi<J·C 
went. home. and told thetr parent.5. 
fhesc diJy~. teachers are becom-
tn,J rtlOre cunntng My ,JigebnJ 
tc.achcr ftnds 1~ deltght.ful w use 
n,1mes such, e; "Cinqwr~~ .. and 
''Jonr.r·c/1" ttl her word problema. The 
t.htng IJbout. st<.rcotypical remad s tS 
that you can ma~e one and nor even 
~now tL. TI-le people th.at you make 
t.he rcmork w might r10t nottcc 
cit.hcr. Teens often do not ltstcn to 
cveryth1r1g the ~achcr says. fhat- tS 
Provt~X> "8 :.. from Ley 1.-n 
~ .. Jne;h p w C"' v.D:.> pr 
dorn r tJn:..ly ~.htt<: 
E;;.[lt,<.:f), 
.. he 17a!lr~"tVtl I 
COtJCh "'OU d iJ waye 
refer to tne t1 ac e tJS 
';ou people'.'' She a eo .-.en:.. 
to a,;. "t.hcy (wh te st.udente) were 
t;Jfratd to play 5Choole who were pre-
dom m.mtly blvck, and the coach 
would put tn al the black players for 
rhe whole: game" 
Tr•n;;J epolce up to her coach, "If 
;you can't c. II us the eame don't call 
us at all.'' 
Why t6 there a need 'to hold a prej-
UtJice between students wtth differ-
ent ractal bac grounds( The only 
true reason is ignorance. 
"If you don't know about someone 
of course you're gotng to thtn what 
t.hc media poruays about them," 
says Ntcolette Stewart, a sopho-
more at Immaculate Heart of Mary, 
who has battled racism from adults. 
,- Spar11eh? •.1ayb" 
bu~ I ha ~ m811J t-lspan c 
•r:ends who do not 5pct~o 
Sptm sh 
St<:reOt.jo}e5 n tt ,. "'0'• 
place arc even mer'' common 
a ong wttn betng aut~tlc~ Shawn 
Hunt. a sen tor at 'vcre cle 
Broo~f,eld. told me thtlt wh11e ·,l,ng 
papers her boss C;Jme In and loc(ed 
at the ad,1resa on one f le and h~ 
sad: "We know she's on Publ c Arc! 
cause she ltves .n Cabnni Green," 
That comment w<Js unfa•r. 
uncalled for, and untrue. ot. every-
one that lives ·n the projects ts on 
public atd, just like not all people who 
live tn the suburbs arc rich. 
Not all Asians ttre good in math 
and all black people can't dunk a bas-
ketball 
If you are being treated unfairly 
because of your race, reltgion, or gen-
der; apeak up. 
Target Hope points teens toward college 
By Danielle Kenned ,Kenwood 
If you arc loo mg t.o attend college 
llntiorc tn search for a great place 
r.o geL asststance. then Target Hope, 
a c..ollegc prep program, could be a 
great place to start. 
Stnce 1994. t.he pro-
gr,1m h.1s helped more than 
250 student.a successfully 
,1tten,1 the college of their 
chotce. 
T:lrget Hope beg.111 tn 
Aug~1st of 1994 wtth 65 
freshmen from Hy,ie Park 
suburbs. Fifty-five Target Hope sen-
iors graduated and won $800,000 
tn pnvate scholarships. Another 100 
hundred Target Hope graduating sen-
lore won $3.5 million tn private schol-
arshtps. 
Last year, the scholar-
ship awards were ncreased 
by one mtllton dollars. 
Morgan Park senior, 
Eileen Williamson says 
the program aleo bUilds 
famtly t•es among the 
students. 
In 1-,......J. Ltntlhlorn carne on 'There ts a cl06C bond 
bo8rd .m,l Southatde Col cge tration b) among the people in the 
Frep 1r1d enwood lollo.\ed. A hie) l\ l cGrc'~ program. it 'sl ke one huge 
By l,... 8. T.lrget Hope acceFted e:-.'tendcd fam ly,r \A./ilhameon sa d. 
... tl. 1ents from all O\er, tncluding the College tours are another sue-
New Expression 
ceseful part of the program, trans-
porting 250 students to 38 colleges 
across the nation. As a result of 
these tours, 82 percent of Target 
Hope graduates have enrolled tn the 
colleges they vistted, according to 
dtrector Euclid Williamson. 
" I love the fact that classes are 
taught by actual col1ege professors. 
My favorit<: class is psychology," aa d 
Christina Marsh. a junior at 
Southside College Prep. 
"I have learned how to manage my 
time more effectively. Sacrif1cing my 
Saturdays was a stretch but tt's 
worth •t." 
For more information, call {312) 
786-1300. 
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Teen Stan 
EorroR r-~ CHifJ' 
llctdt Orh<tb, s·t. lgnatitl\ Callr•J:t' l'rt•p 
MA~ar.o EorroR 
Oomtt11que " I)( " '""''"ngton, ( olumhtn ( u llc~:c 
N'SIGHT EorroR 
Brandt Jon~\, "cn~uud 
AssiSTANT N'SIGHT EorroR 
~uhctl) '\at;tl , "c rl\~oud 
feATI.RES EorroR 
'\tkkt 1-raner, lmcoln l'urJ. 
OP~I0"-5 EorroR 
Bes\te Alcantnra. St. Sclwla\lica 
ASSISTANT 0P~IONS EorroR 
'\ton iq ue Red U\, St. S cltola\lica 
NE TECH EorroR 
Brandon '\1cCruder, IJ-hitn l'y Hm111: 
He.-.LTM EorroR 
Akram Salmon, Ga~:e Pori. 
Pornv EorroR 
Marcu~ .Johnson, 1/arpl!r 
DESIGN/ ART forTOR 
olleen Vander" at, St. Scltolalflca 
A SSISTANT DesiGN/ ART EorrOR 
Erik Peret, Gage Park 
BooKEorTOR 
Christopher Ervin, LiiiCOIII Pork 
SPORTS fDrTOR 
Charles colt, South Side Collel(e Prep 
SPECIAL PROJeCTS/ St.FPUMENT fDrTOR 
Oiarra Clemons, SL Sclrola.Hica 
MARCH EDrTORIAL A"O ART STAff 
Oanielle Baker, Proviw £art 
D' headra Benford, DePaul University 
Tarance Buckley, Harper 
Alexis Buckner, Julian 
Garren Bunton, Whitney Young 
Japhia Burrell, Whitney Young 
ectl Carroll, Kenwood 
Etabuno Eruteya, St. Sclrolastica 
Jabari Evans, Luther South 
riso l Gracia, School of tire A rt Institute 
Aeleise llarri~, Whitney Young 
Oanielle K ennedy, Kenwood 
Torrey Lee, South Shore 
Laura Lefko~, Hawthorne 
Ashley \JcGre~. Kenwood 
afa \tuhammad, Julian 
Orlando antiago .Jr., Wright 
\ ngela Ptnta, IIIiana Christian 
Ronetta Thurmond, Simeon 
Cornell T) ler, Ttlden 
Jeaneen \\ash tngton, Amundsen 
Dre~~ean \\ tlltams, Harlan 
Eliyannah ) tsrael, The Israel Academy 
lDULJSTlff 
Bill Brooks E..re utne Dlrector 
Btll) ~1ontgomery &laona/ Acf..lsor 
E:.nc J. \\ 1lltams De gn.'Art fll.!tructor 
Cr~ tal Barnes, Office Harwxer 
March Winners 
Do you feel left out when other 
ethnic groups are honored with 
special days and months? 
1s~ Place 
Sylvester Smart 
Austin Communirv 
Academ\' · 
I do not feel left out when 
other ethnic groups are honored 
with special days or months. 
There are aU types of cultures, 
ethnic groups, and nationalities 
that make up and greatly con-
tribute to the unique culture of 
America. It is important that we 
celebrate the different cultures in 
America. However, it angers me 
that some other ethnic groups 
cry and whine about the celebra-
tion of Black History Month. 
African Americans have con-
tributed greatly to this nation, 
but you rarely read about it in 
history books. No one complains 
about white history and the 
achievements of white people, 
which we learn about everyday. 
In America, people enjoy the 
freedom and the opportunities 
that this great nation offers. 
People do however want to 
remember their heritage and 
where they came from. Jewish 
Americans celebrate Hanukah, 
Yom Kippur, Passover and other 
religious holidays. Insh 
Americans celebrate St. Patrick's 
Day and Polish Americans cele-
brate Casmir Pulask1 Day. 
Hispan·c Americans celebrate 
Cinco de Mayo and Hispanic 
Heritage Month. 
Everyone in America knows 
that they are Americans, but 
people also want to preserve 
the customs and memories of 
their pasts. However, it seems 
that some people feel that 
Black History Month is irrele-
vant and that is unfair that we 
celebrate it. 
Of all of the general American 
history books I have read, only 
one portrayed blacks and other 
ethnic. groups as important and 
constant pieces in American his-
tory. 
Many of these books only 
have a little chapter on black 
achievements, if any, and that's 
probably found during the peri-
od of the Civil War. 
All ethnic groups in America 
are special. We are all 
Amencans and should respect 
each other's contributions to 
this society. 
2nd Place 
Wynetta Danielle 
Harris 
Sourh Side College Prep 
In grammar school, I remem-
ber anxiously waiting for some-
one to choose me for a competi-
tion in learning mult1plication. 
Unfortunately, I was not chosen. 
It was very disappointing and 
that same heartbreaking feeling 
I felt is what many youths, of 
all races, experience today. The 
culprit of our heartbrokenness is 
none other than our ancestors 
not being recogmzed w1th spe-
cial days. 
All races have made this 
country what 1t is today; shed-
ding their blood and sweat to 
create a world of peace and har-
mony for those who walk the 
earth. Therefore, these men and 
women should be honored 
accordingly. 
In grammar school. I honored 
blacks such as Rev. Or. Martin 
Luther King, Jr. During 
February, my classmates and I 
had the pleasure of reflecting 
on past heroes who died for our 
sakes. I am thankful for this, 
but my concern is with other 
ethnic groups who are left out. 
Honoring memorable persons 
of your race on special days cre-
ates a sense of d1gn ity and 
pride. This sense of pride, to 
me, is common 1n my race. 
Unfortunately, not all ethnicities 
have been given equal time for 
the world to know of their vari-
ous accomplishments. 
What, then, shall compensate 
for their heartbrokenness when 
yet another year passes and 
they cannot be honored to say 
that their race did in fact con-
tribute to the Amencan dream? 
How about recognizing a dif-
ferent person of a different race, 
everyday? 
A year is more than enough 
time to give some recognition 
to the many races that have 
contributed to our success. 
It's time now to mend the 
broken hearts of unrecognized 
ethnic groups, so we all can 
have something lo look forward 
to in lhe coming years. 
3rd Place 
Leiza Tagle 
Lane Tech 
It was on a Sunday last year, 
when a rock was thrown through 
my family's car window because 
we had our former country's flag 
on the front hanging from our 
mirror. Why? We were hanging 
the wrong flag. 
We were reminded that we 
are in America and should be 
hang1ng the American flag. 
I'm fine with the celebrations 
that other ethnic groups have, 
but their celebrations of tradi-
tion and culture should be limit-
ed. In fact, I would rather they 
celebrated it in their own com-
munitles. If other people want 
to join their fun, they should be 
able to. But sometimes, people 
just over celebrate. We don't 
need them to wave their flags 
as if they own the place. 
Since we are 1n America, we 
should celebrate American holi-
days. We should celebrate 
NE E ay onte t 
explorers, heroes, and those who 
fought for our liberty, such as 
Casmir Pulaski, George 
Wasflington, Abraham Lincoln, 
and Rev. Or. Martin Luther King, 
Jr. If we all could agree on a 
holiday in which we all could 
honor people who have con-
tributed to our liberty, then 
that would be okay as well. 
One ethnic group that I am 
perfectly fine with its celebra-
tions 1s African Americans. They 
have a reason to have Black 
History Month. Their ancestors 
were enslaved and the oppres-
sion they went through should 
not be forgotten. 
If we choose to live in 
America, then it should be 
appreciated. Don't come here 
and start waving your former 
country's flag. Why come here 
in the first place? Be proud of 
where you are, not where you 
were. I'm not saying, "Stop 
being proud of your country,n 
but appreciate where you are. 
If ever we were to celebrate 
or honor ethmc groups anytime 
or anywhere, it should probabty 
include all the ethnic groups. 
Maybe at least one from every 
ethnic group so no one is 
le out. 
March Question: 
' What does the future of the Internet hold as 
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h h L • h • ') might think you really Is sex wort t e re at1ons 1p. know someone. but con- Janice Mathews Rasheed, associate profes!?or of social 
work at Loyola University, said 
females tend to have sex with 
males fo r self-esteem factors. 
than males, although there 
has been a lot of work to 
improve that, it is still present 
in society." 
By Cecil Carroll, Kenwood 
Five seconds on the clock, 
the score is tied, nothing left 
but t o shoot, and hope you make 
it. So you close your eyes, take 
a deep breathe and 
shoot ................... SCORE!!I!!! 
At times sex too can seem 
like a game. In a desperate 
attempt to win the game people 
take big risks to come out as a 
VICtOr. 
Many f~males engage in sex 
simply to remain in a relation-
ship with a person. Many teens 
have had that special relation-
ship or currently in that kind of 
relationship, where it seems like 
, sider they created t his 
the1r mat e wil l be with them for-
ever: It is the kind of hook-up 
that may never be forgotten. 
But unfortunately many of 
these teen relationships end in 
disappointment. So to keep a 
good relationship, many girls g1ve 
in to having sex. But is it really 
worth it? 
Many stories, 1ssues, and 
rumors have been brought about 
because of this situation. Before 
gwls decide to lay down to keep 
him around, they need to be 
aware of some problems that 
can make the situation worst. 
F rst, remember many guys 
change after they "h1t it ." They 
can become stand-offish. You 
stand off to make you feel you 
had no other choice. 
Second, having sex as 
a teen has it's own set 
backs. Our bodies, as 
well as minds, are not 
prepared to handle the 
complete mental and 
physical aspects of 
intercourse. Sex is 
not going to keep a guy 
around for the individual 
you are, but just for 
what he can get from 
you. When a situation 
involves sex. there are 
no refunds, just a 
receipt. 
"Low self-esteem in the 
female makes them think 
in a relationship they 
are not worthy 
enough to keep t he 
particular boyfriend, 
and they have to give 
more than friend-
ships. and company 
But instead g1ve 
them sex," 
Rasheed said. 
She added, 
born of differ-
ent status 
She also explained that it is 
harder for females to grow up in 
the same role as males. 
Because of this, female teens 
tend to form their 1dentity 
through men. For instance, if an 
unpopular girl goes with a popu-
lar boy the girl becomes popular. 
If a relationship is falling 
apart and yo"u have sex with the 
person love turns into lust, and 
like turns into a fling. In the 
words of Lauryn Hill in ··sweetest 
Thing;· all things come to end. If 
you have to have sex to keep 
someone, are they really worth 
keeping? 
Would you rather be 
sexy or beautiful? 
By Ceci l Carrol l, Kenwood 
According to Webster's 20th Century Dictionary, beau-
tiful is defined as. "full of beauty; having the qualities that 
constitute beauty." Webster's defines sexy as, "exciting or 
intended to excite sexual des1re." 
short g1rls. 
Females found facial hair 1n general sexy, ~ long w1th 
baby faces, voices w1th accents and long curly haw. 
A common response was teens prefer to be beautiful, 
because beauty includes inward qualities. You can be sex:y 
and have an ugly attitude. Is beauty your name? ,'\re you sexy chica or fellal' Or 
are you among the blessed ones who are both beautiful 
and sex? What if you had the choice to be one or the 
other what would you bel' Which would you choose? 
Well, this reporter went on a search to discover what 
males and females think about the two concepts. 
www. rmcil. edu 
Kenwood is known for teens who are overly concerned 
about their appearance, so I surveyed teens there. 
A third of the students surveyed sa1d they prefer to be 
sex:y, because being sex:y can receive more advantages, 
people do more for them, and sexy people get more atten-
tion. 
CRAIG JONES: Student, Athlete, 
Aspiring Accountant. 
"It was so rewarding to play on the 
Conference Championship Team, 
but that's 
just part of my dream. 
I plan to take the CPA Exam 
and u·ork in a large finn. n 
COMPUTER STUDIES 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
HEALTH STUDIES 
ART & DESIGN 
CHICAGO 
NAPERVILLE 
ORlAND PARK 
BENSENVILLE I OHARE 
OAK lAWN 
Call 800·225·1520 
More of the teens would 
rather be beautiful or fine ( in 
the case of males), because 
being sexy is a physical 
attraction. 
Being sex::; is definitely a way to attract people, 
because it's just a part of human nature. However; if that 
is all you have to offer, sexy is only temporary. 
Some males found female 
mustaches and hairy legs 
sexy. Also with thick eye-
brows, hazel, green eyes and 
Beauty is in the eyes of the beholder, and you can be 
beautiful in every possible sense. Inside and outside, the 
delivery of your beauty belongs to you. It is not based upon 
how others define you. 
Girls these days lack 
self-respect 
By Jeaneen Washingto n 
Amundsen 
It never ceases to amaze me, that when 1 
flip on my television I'd sec the icon at the 
bottom reading my "Cheating Male Lover." 
Anorher instance would be when I'd open up 
my newspaper ro read abour gi rls being sliced 
and diced by each orher. And over whar? 
Well , you guessed ir: boys! A prime example 
of chis situation occurred recently. A young 
woman was murdered based on an assump-
tion rhar she was sleeping with another young 
woman's boyfriend. 
"lr's learned behavior," says Kathleen 
Coleman, a certified school psychologist. 
"You've seen ir, it's been picked up just like 
abuse, verbal, physical, and psychological. " 
Well , it's dumb. [We] make ourselves look 
stupid because rhc last rime I checked, girls, a 
boy couldn't get us a high score o n the ACf, 
he couldn't ensure your promotion onro col-
lege, nor could he guarantee you a job. So, 
why is ir rhar females arc quick ro fall apart, 
unlike boys who have a righter bond? 
"We're perry, plain and simple we like 
trouble," says Shnone Tyson of Amundsen. 
This is true stupid is as stupid does. Girls will 
be quick ro jump on rhe defense for cheir 
"SO CALLED MAN," and turn against rhe 
so-called "orher girl" who may nor <:ven have 
known about them in the ftrsr place. On rhe 
flip side, a male would be more likely to for-
give his friend, and dump his girlfriend. Why 
is rhis? 
"Well, women fcclinadequare a lor of the 
rime," Coleman says. 
So, why would feeling inadequate drive 
you ro wanr ro hurt another female? Jealousy, 
ir's all jealousy, and it's nor worth ir. It's rhe 
new millennium and ror o nce, r rhink the 
young women should stop and look ar them-
selves. 
Do something productive! Read a new 
book for goodness sake! Just srop worrying 
and fighting over rhesc silly, knucklehead 
boys! Because when it's all said and done, I 
can ber my bonom dollar thar their priorities 
will be srraighr and they'll be moving on 
without you. Most of rhe boys you're busy 
chasing after don't even have a por ro pee in 
ler alone a window ro throw ir o ur oP. 
On rhar nore: "He discovered rhe secret 
from which one never quite recovers. Thar 
even in rhe most perfect love, one person 
loves less profoundly than the orher. There 
may be rwo equally good, equally gifted, 
equally beautiful, bur there may never be rwo 
thar love one another equally well." Tho non 
Wilder, Bridge Of San Luis Rey, Page 52.) 
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Breaking up is 
easy; forgetting 
is difficult 
By Cecil Carroll, Kenwood 
"~'ve can't be fnenas, 'cause 
I'm st•ll 1n love with you.'' Thi~ 
song, performed by Deborah Cox 
and R.L. from e t, was a very 
popular song. 
I 
occas•ona ly 
,1eclare hatred 
for thew ex. there 
are some cases 
where there is 
obviously left-
over affec ion. 
Therefore, I have 
decided to reflect 
and provide some 
ar1swers for 
heartbrealers 
an..1 the he8rt-
get bad together 
With. 
Refiectmg on past 
relationships, there 
has been that one 
person I have still 
thought was at-trac-
tive although we were 
long gone? 
Somettmes •t t=;eeme 
another hook·up is 
po!*ible, and some-
t:Hn~ you CJn only 
Wlth people to expenment or mal-e 
Sttuauon of!'•c•a However, a rear 
boyfnend/g'rlfnend relauonsh pIS 
started by feelmgs that JUSt do 
not up get and leave. 
Therl" are numerous e/plana· 
t•ons for teenage brea~ ups. 
Other people are usua' y the 
c8uee. However, when you get to 
the nitty-gritty there are s•r.ua-
tions inside of us that he•p ere· 
ate the conflict. 
In Debomt Cox's music \1deo, 
are not chat po11erfu, bur. f 
those 'ee mgs s~ I nge~. NC 
should s c donn ,., -..hour e/ and 
have a calm con;ersat•on Ha;e 
a talk, not. trytng to hoo~ up 
aga.n. but upress your feel ngs. 
Almost everyone has gone 
~hrough a brea -up m which you 
still he the person, but th'ngs 
d.d not go Y..ell. Althc-ugh teens 
br&en Almost ~Cryl'ne has 
expenenced 8 lost •ove that they 
you have .,.,ished to ge over or 
st.sy friends or a,soci.3t.e5. TfM 
is the riso:- v.e t.ake for pLl:;tt!q the 
IO'•C gJmc. Too many teen!> go 
R. L. ftMl ly e"<pre5!Y'5 h1s anger 
ilnd depre~HJIOI" 'rl'J snapp1ng in 
the l::•tchen. Uow our d•lemmas 
On the other hand, we are 
JUSt ;eens. 'r1oyir ends aP"'d g r-
fr ends cc-r.e and go Does t. 
matter n he er:d i; you and 
your e-~ are fr ends or assoc -
ates st. ? Ho11ever. you may be 
hcnng t:o the Curb a sou ma~ 
or a besr. •r end N!10m Jot: w If 
nc.er ~orge-.. Tha"- does deser.e 
a cnar~ce, as .vel as -..ne effo~. 
Preparing for 
a blind date 
By Diacra Clemons 
t. cholastica Acakmy 
Beterelbe Date: Fer Males 
Expect the wursr. Your fnends have 
~er you up with plenty l,f ugly girls 
before. Don·r expect tht~ ro be anr dif-
ferent It will decre.uc rhc amount 
shock. In the back at' your mtnd, hope 
shes a Tyra Banks look-alike 
Go through the dirty dorhc:s. Find 
your best looking dare outfit. '>niff it ro 
make sure it's clean. 
Oou~c it with cologne to make the 
~mdl die down. 
Brush your hair after applying d large 
dollop of gel ro g1\e ll that cool movte 
Mar look. Brush your teeth . usc \\Jtcr 
when you disco•er you ran out of tomh· 
paste. floss. 
Look 10 the mirror. Acknowblge that 
you are a stud, and she could be all over 
you. When she call~ to confirm she's 
going ro be there, uy to di.scern from 
her votce whether she's hot or not. 
Call up your budd1es and make sure 
they'll be ar your meeung place with 
your dare to scope her our wirh you. 
Hang up. 
Ask your dad co borrow his new pick-
up truck because your ride is in awful 
condition. When refused, plan ro take 
the car anyway and tell your date it's 
yours. 
Set your alarm clock for a quick nap 
before rhe dare. When you wake up !are 
because you did nor hear it, quickly for-
mulate an excuse for your date, like, 
"My car broke down." 
Scarf down a sandwich and chips. 
Remember, you will be caring in front 
of a girl soon. l'racuce chewing you• 
food and keeping it ins1de of your 
mouth. You don't wam to look l1ke a 
pig when the two of you go lO d1nner. 
Cive yourself a la.\t \pray oflommy 
Cologne. Check your teeth in the mir-
mr for any lenuce. Rush out the door in 
a Ourry. 
You forgcH to brush your teeth? !lope 
~ome old peppermmt Tic-'J'Jcs in your 
glove compartment. Barrel down the 
high\\ a~ 
HIW tl Act When YIU Milt Her: IIV 
\X'hcn vou fiN .lrrJ\l", look for \'our 
fnends . .rm when ) ou :.ec them. '\lope 
out .1 b.1bc '~ho \~.tlk\ by you ec: 
.mother one \tJnding v,;here )our JJte 
~hould be. I lope it's her. Call her name. 
Remind voursdf t•> thJnk your friend 
t'or ~tting Y"U up '~ith her. 
rr} lO exude confiJen<.:e a~ }'OU walk 
over ro her ·I"'IICe the e' d l"Xprc.\.wm 
on her face \\1H·n ~hr \mile\, g• \' rour 
bc~t o,exy gnn b:tt."nd \'our hand. CrJ<..k 
a joke. l.J.ugh .u your wirrine'' \X hen 
\he doc~ not hugh .. uk her if ,1!~..·" tnt\ 
t<J e.H tlr \CC .1 1110\'Je lir\( \\l'lfk Wllh her 
p:t\l your friends ,mJ!ing tnurnphantly 
You rc rhl" m;tn. 
letere lbe Date: for Girls 
l::.xpcct rhc '~or\t ,.\.~ 'o~m a, your f11end 
wid you he \\as cure .. bur nnt mr typt."i. 
you knew 11 w.u. all over. lmaginc him 
to be Wdl mith 111 di,guJ~l". 
Look through your shopp1ng b~. 
Pick out the cute~ t nt..•w oudlt you 
bought for the occ.tSion . Try 11 on. 
Discard It after you \Ce how you look in 
1t. Try on rwo more outfits until you 
find the perfect one. lie could, after all, 
be the one. 
Jump in chc ~hower. Wash away your 
anxtety. Get clean. Usc lo~ of scented 
body wash. Get out of the shower 
Smooth on your Victoria's ecret lotion. 
Spray yourself with after bath 'PIJ.\h. 
Gee dre~ed. Plug in hot roller\. Dry 
hair. 
Remember to call him to make su re 
he\ coming. Try to tell1fhe look\ good 
from his voice. 
Put in roller\. Burn your fingertip\. 
Wipe the \wear from your forchc.td. 
Calm down. Undem.tnd it's only J d.trc 
Jnd only .1 buy. I lope he doe,n't \CC the 
cnormou\ tit growi ng on you1 !urehe.td . 
Change you r outfit. 
Call you1 f11 end . A\k hc1 fo1 hi' 
de\c ription agJin . '1(:11 her ~he\ de.td if 
he\ ugly. Jlc.11 silence. Tell ht r \he\ 
dead. liang up on her Llllghing. 
Change in10 a mo1c CJ.\u.tl outfit. 
'JJ.ke out 10ller\. Apply lip\ti<..k. Blot 
Comb haa. lmagtnc: you're a movie stJr 
gewng your h.ur done: by a sr~li,t. 
Come hack to !"'1II!Y 
Chc .. k your wallet. Mak~ )Ur~· you 
have c.~b fare in c.'l..-e he:. a .:rec:p. Add a.t 
ka.H $30 for the nW\te and dinner 1n 
t.<o\.\C he's ~ broke <.ttcp. Ch;mgc yvur 
outfit. 
Look <lUI the window for your ride. 
Kis.~ yuur mnm and dad goodbye. .ct J 
curfe\\, Argue until they ro~i.>c it .111 hour. 
Run uut the door. 
HIW II AU WIIID You Meet Him 
IOlp ~our toot tmpJ.t cnrh .t\ ~·ou \\,l it 
(._,r him. t\.,.k a t.ute ~U\ "'ho w.llk- h) 
\'•h<~t tim" is tt. H:OO: \fy d.Jtf c/>m.k 
I il b, n1 1,, rt ,,,, hour .•go Ya/1, l1(i r(a/ 
ltu ~rnll<· whc:n h<· :.A~~ h~ 
wouldn't h~..· bt~ Get hh num-
T.!.p 
Nottt.e a bun<..h of good 
lookmg gun \taring .u 
you Act like you don't ~ee 
them. W::tlk p.lSt them to 
throw your cup 111 the 
g.~.rb::tge. trut back to 
spot. TJp your foot. 
ouce a p•mplc ridden 
ugly guy w.1lking towards 
you. !lope it'~ not hm1. 
When he CJII\ your 
name try not to let your o•sgu't be 
hc.ud 111 your .tmwer. Pu,h your breJk· 
faJ.t back down your thro.ll, J\ he leers 
cratily at you whtlc .lpproJchtng Try 
not to l.wgh out loud when he mps. 
Sh.1kc hi, h.utd ltmply. E.ll .t mull . 
Olli.·r him one \O lm breath will be b, 
foul. Sm ile polndy at lm dumb joke'>. 
A' you w.tlk p.t \t the g10up of hoy,, 
wuh hun \111d1ng <..ruily, rcalitc they .tre 
lm friend,. 
Rcn11nd your.,~..·! I w kill yout fncnJ 
for ~ending you on thi' bhnJ d.1tc . Be 
gl.1d you hrought c.1b tare. 
Can you 
really 
trust 
your 
mate? 
By Daniel~ Baker, 
Provi~o Ea~t 
.AQ!Jt o> U<.; • r1C•'• 
fnertd5 ,, o h.a • 
c es t.:d on ;.h .. r 
• tJ!;(:5 wrn 
,. t.O !'U: • 0 
rt.!"10rs 
beC1U""C: 
ot 
unt<J1th· 
t'dl 
actwns. 
I have 
never had 
to deal w1th 
the ISSUe of 
8 cheat.mg 
fnend, but 
I'm not hold-
mg my 
bresth 
bel•ev1ng 
1t will never h,1ppen 
From my observat•On!?, 
m,1ny p~ople. mostly 
g.rls. re<.~lly let chear 
1ng dffec,t; their reiD 
tion~hrp~ with thew 
fnc:nds. However, I!> 1t 
re,1lly worth losu1g 
fnc:nd~ At 1 period in 
life wh~n r~lclt-10t1t>h1pt> 
with friend"' are oft c.n 
!>LrOntjC:r thtltl I'Yith 
pcll'l"tl! ''• it t>C:t'lll!> 
uselcc,., to let ,1 fncn. I 
go ford tC:rllf'Ordry 
re ""' ons!'l p M::.h ::he 
opoos o:e seY 
The ~u ':iea~s a~e 
a oenoo c~ q~ '· "'fl a'ltl 
e<:Jn., ng Trese years 
snou o oe Vte"NW as a 
z..m,. c.c a.~~-a,.,alyu: 
e-.ery::.h r.g, eve" your 
~ru:;;.. A;..~~ .iOU hav'" 
t1 500'. ert!ll :;r, ... s tu;'l· 
t.Jon, "-h 5 could be a 
bc:r of ner b .. sr men ,·s 
men she can~ steal 
Almost ,1 I of t:n~ 
ume. cheatHl<J tsn't 
te c:n for .,, tJ c 1t. reJ ly 
IS. VVhiiC:, yes, yOU may 
have neally h e..-1 the 
boy and are hurt. this 
is .1 milestone for you 
to reali:::e you ,;r~ 
DSSOCIBte~1 l\1th an 
untrustworthy ~--eroon . 
fhe ey th.nk th.Jt ou 
should be a~· •ng .)Our·-
~lf ·~':~\h) am .,...,:X>. 
Cl lt~f 1\ith .111 
untrustwor-th) pc:r50n. 
111,1 ,1m I untrt.JSti\Or-
th)? 
Once· thc:~'e t I\ o 
t hutv~· rc> t't>t dt'" 
!J.;fle,i. 1t nu.Jitt t>c· 
necc':o•>,11'") to dl ... h , .. a· 
G 1,1! c': )our···elf or 
1\c> 1 en ,, once·:;..t ronu 
lnett,bfHp. 
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Journal Of Ordinary 
Thought 
V\lednesday 
lVIarch 1 
7:30 PIVI 
Guild co111plex At Chopin 
thecJ1e1; 1543 W Division 
Admission $5/$3 open mic. 
Hear classic journal entries 
at the Guild Complex. 
Poetry of Langston 
Hughes 
~rhursday, 
M.arch 2nd 
7:30 PIVI 
Chicago Park District 's 
South Shore Cultural 
Center, 7059 South Shore 
Drive, Chicago 
Free open mic to the pub-
lic. No ticket required. 
WHO ARE WE? 
WHY WE EXSIST? 
Mission Statement 
For 
New Expression 
Newsmagazine 
We exist through 
the diverse voices 
of Chicago youth 
who want to edu-
cate the world 
about issues that 
are important to 
them. 
We make a con-
scious effort to 
invite teens of all 
ethnicities and 
beliefs to con-
tribute their ideas 
about all issues. 
The teen staff 
ensures that the 
youth voice is pre-
served within New 
Expression 
newsmagazine 
which is produced 
by and for teens in 
the Chicagoland 
area. 
Step pen wolf 
Theater's 
"Words on Fire" 
'Tuesday, 
March 7 
Guild Complex at Chopin 
Theater, 1543 W Division 
Admission Free 
Come and hear words that 
will set fire to your soul. 
Voice of a New 
Nation 
V\lednesday 
IVIarch 8 
7:30PM 
Guild Complex at Chopin 
Theater, 1543 W division 
Admission $5/$3/ Open 
Mic readers. 
Come to the reading in cel-
ebration of International 
Women's Day. 
Breathe 
"Juesday March 
11 9:30PM 
Guild Complex at the 
Chopin Thecaer, 
1543 W division 
Admission $5/$3 open 
mic/jam participants. 
Be a part of the emerging 
poets and musicians. 
Vox Populi 
V\lednesday 
IVIarch IS 
7:30 J>M 
Guild Co111plex at Chopin 
Theclle1; 1543 W Division 
Admission $5/$3. Open 
Mic readers. 
Poets Open Mic 
rruesday, March 
14, 6:30 open 
mic at 7:30PIVI 
Young Chicago Authors 
featured reading. 
Guild Complex at Chopin 
Theater, 1543 W Division 
Admission Free. 
Come hear the reading of 
Jay Amberg. 
"The black 
composer & the 
Negro spiritual" 
rl~hursday, 
March 16th 
7:30 PIVI 
Chicaf:o Park District\· 
South Shore Cultural 
Center, 7059 South Shore 
Drive. 
Free open mic. 
G) NEW EXPRESSION • MARCH 2000 
Write a letter to 
children 
Thursday, 
'March 16th 
Mail your letter to ch ildren 
who need your support 
Mail to: 
Metropolitan Chicago 
Council of campfire inc. 
203 North Wabash Suite 
1518, Chicago IL, 60601 
For more details, please 
(312) 263-6218. 
Handful Of puppets: 
Jigsaw 
Saturday, March 
18, 11:30AM-
l :30 PIVI 
Chicaf:o Cultural Center. 
(CCC), 78 
E. Washingwn St. 
Chicago, IL 60602 
Jigsaw connects sto-
ries that kids make 
up to the perform-
ances they put on. 
Make your own 
pup pel. 
For m01·e details, 
call (312) 744-1424. 
Reading with 
Ron 
Lindenburg & 
Marci Merola 
V\lednesday 
lVIarch 22 
7:30 PlVI 
Guild Co111plex at Chopin 
Theater, 1543 W Division 
Admi ssion $5/$3. Open 
mic readers. Read a brief 
story about you heart and 
share it to the world. 
Live music now! 
Ballet Chicago 
Thursday, 
'March 23 
10:30- noon 
(CCC) 78 E. Washington 
Chicago, IL 60602 
Show your ballet skill as 
you dance to your perfec-
tion. 
Kyogen 
Sat:urday, March 
25 at: 1 PIVI 
(CCC) 78 E Washington 
Chicago. IL 60602 
Come see a comic relief of 
the Noh Tragedies for over 
600 years, from Japan. 
Mariah Carey In 
Concert 
Sat:urday, 
lVIarch 25 
United Center, 1901 W 
Madison Street 
Art you can do: 
printmaking 
Sunday, lVIarch 
26 1 - 3 PIVI 
(CCC) 78 E Washington 
Chicago, IL 60602 
Come and create your own 
comic or an original idea in 
a print. 
Celebrate the Middle 
East culture 
Sunday, lVIarch 
26., 1 -1:00 Am t:o 
6:00 PIVI 
Preston Bradley Hall 
inside The (CCC) At 78 E 
Washington 
Chicago, IL 
Advanced-Ticket: $20 
Adult! $10 child/ $50 
Family 
At-The-door: $30 adult! 
$15 child/ $60 Family 
Come celebrate all the cul-
tures of the Middle East 
learn about another culture. 
For more details, call 
(773) 929-0224. 
From Germany to 
Chicago 
Wednesday 
lVIarch 27 
7:30 PIVI 
Guild Complex at Chopin 
Theater, 1543 W, Division 
Admission $5/$3 students 
and seniors. FeatU!ing Don 
De Grazia, Sandra jackson-
Opoku, Julia Frank, 
George Klein, and Arnold 
Stadler on "The writer's 
position: Literature, money, 
Translation" 
IL Postino 
lVIarch 28, 
7:30PM 
Guild Complex at the 
Chopin Theater 
1543 W Division 
Admission $5/$3 
open Mic readers. 
Pablo Neruda movie 
screening with host 
Reggie Gibson. 
Musicality Of 
Poetry Series IX 
Live at the note 
Friday 
lVIarch 21 
9PlVI 
Guild Complex at the Note, 
1565 N. Milwaukee. 
Admission $7 
Farced Haque with 
Douglas Leiva in celebra-
tion of the works of Pablo 
Neruda. 
A Specia.l Project:s Supplement: 
Commentary 
Don't take 
a break 
aner high 
school 
By Danielle Baker, Proviso East 
I -'"ems that 1n today's ... orld 
everyone is searching for the easy \~ay 
out. If someone t.al ed Into a room 
and as ed ·,ho .... ants ~o be a million-
aire, every soul present would anS>\er. 
Getting rich quic isn't a! Nays so easy. 
A Lot of people don't believe that it 
takes hard work and determination to 
establish a priceless empire. So why 
is it that in a world 'Nhere so many 
have their eyes on the prize there are 
so many teens turning away from a 
college education to work department 
store jobs after high school? 
"Teens want to feel independent 
after high school, like adults," says 
Derek Gilmore, a freshman at Proviso 
East. Gilmore said many teens feel like 
they need to take a break after high 
school and at times that break can be 
very long. Without a college educa-
tion, teens are looking to be enslaved 
in a dead end job when they are 40? 
Many teens aren't Looking to the 
future or think that because they are 
young, they have time before making 
a commitment to a job. This kind of 
thinking has caused many to turn to 
the streets for illegal and fast cash. 
Most teens do not know that even 
though Carson Pirie Scott and Marshall 
Fields sell high-priced designer clothes 
their pay still starts at minimum 
wage. 
"Unexpected pregnancies also play 
a major role in keeping teens from 
pursuing college or significant 
careers," says Chris Johnson, a sopho-
more at Proviso West. So what's a 
teen to do when she gets a Little older 
is has to take a job paying minimum 
wage or a Little higher? 
The choice to "vacation" from 
school for a year and return when you 
are 19 or 20 is definitely the wrong 
one. This decision displays a lack of 
self-motivation and discipline, which 
is mad~ertently tellmg everyone ''I'm 
not going to school at all." 
The ·.or done no as a s udent 1s 
go1ng to pay o f in the uture any.\ay. 
With a college education there Nill be 
more job opportunities from having a 
degree and more experience. This 
leaves the graduate ree to Li e wheH~ 
they wanl, v.ork any•-.here. and buy 
,·,hat they want to buy when they 
want it . 
Both parents repetitiously state the 
positive aspects of going to college 
from the time students hit the first 
grade. 
"Some people our 
age can't afford rising 
New 
Expression 
Explores 
the World 
of Working 
and Being 
a Teen 
Do we need to work? 
By Etabuno Eruteya, St. Scholastico 
A_ llJ1• ge o.c!~r 1a nowledge and a serse o-
responsibili y, but is it necessary for teens to Nor ? Tney 
become more IOdt!pendent and learn not to constantly 
depend on their parents for thei( financial 
needs. A job may provide hem wit~ 
these basic needs. 
Jobs may get child•en •eady lor the 
futu~e. It can also gJVe teens a 
chance to start saving up for c-o lege 
finances, bul d ng cred1 a" 
they can help the1· paren 
10 payi'lg ousehold b1lls. 
To prevePt wor froM ·nte -
fering ~1th school. wor t.vo 
to hree times ,, wee or just on •.•.ee ·-
ends. TillS method alto •, s time to inter-
act with others and have something to do 
in your spare t1me. 
It could be argued that a job may inter-
fere with a students school ~or . It may be 
s ressful on a student. They may •~ork too 
hard rying to do their school wor and 
work a job at the same time. Jobs can 
gravely affect a student 1f they work too 
many hours per >\eek and don't get they 
enough time to sleep or do 
their assignments. This caus-
es many teens to fall asleep 
in their classes. 
college tuition," says 
Nicolette Stewart, a 
sophomore at 
Immaculate Heart of 
Mary. Which is true. 
Many teens do try to 
hide behind financial 
obligations. 
Classified Advertising Section 
But with the avail-
ability of grants, schol-
arships and financial 
aid, the only reason 
you have not to go to 
college is laziness. 
Imagine being under 
30 with a degree, a 
personal apartment, a 
nice car and a steady 
paycheck. 
All of this can hap-
pen with the choice to 
go to college right 
after high school 
instead of delaying the 
process. Teens wake up 
and realize nothing 
comes easy in life. 
AD J)lo .. ld cnltn ro~lt ~11h ltlknng .til nnNm 
· SCHOOLS 
·HAMS 
• CHU.RLF.ADIRS 
· GROUPS 
• INDlVIDt:ALS 
• SWf.AllRS·T .sJilRTS 
SWEAT SH.!RTS 
• F.MBLF.MS .OR AWARD~ 
CROUPS UVFl<"fS • 
OIRF.CT F.OORY TO \OU • \-
GROt..P PISCOI;NlS • 
~0 \LL~L\IUM ORIJr.R • 
CHICAGO 
KHrn'lti<i MILLS 
~W. MOHTROS£. ~tRGO 
1· 773-463-1464 
r·-------------------------------, 
JOB~ FOR YOUTH 
free career "orl.!.hop~ follo\\ed 
b) job placement. A..'!obt.ulce 
with da) care, lr:ln~porution , 
and GED preparation also a\ail-
ablc. Ag\.-:. 17-z.t. 
1 •job phattmUl al O><r ~00 rompanle> 
'A>etllge p.&), $~.~0 pt't hour 
'1'oo )Cilr 1111 going ~r foll11• up 
• Rc:SuJut PITIJ..l.l14tlon and Olrt~r 
planning 
'job tr.&lnlng • l pn1f from bu,lm·" 
rommunlt) 
CALLTODAYl 
312-782-2086 
I 
' 
' 
' 
' I I 
' I I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
' I 
: 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
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'-------------.J L-------------------------------l 
LOSE YOUR WEIGHT 
WITHOUT STARVING! 
PnysiCtans 
WEIGHT LOSS 
Cen1ers 
CALL US' 
(708) 7 ~8·4200 
The lll inoi uucus for 
Adolescent Health is in' iti ng 
) ou to join the 
YOUTH CAUCUS 
The Youth Caucus IS a place 
where young people can create 
a pohllcal and soc1al environ-
ment around H1p Hop. Street 
Law, Sex Education and race 
issues For more mformat1on 
contact, Dwayne or Lynnette 
@ 312·427-4460. 
~~p~~~~~" 
'*"In 
.......... 
,.. .. Ct.,ooootlo.l ~~ .. nq s-.. 
C<IIITI3~ 
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Career vs. A Job: 
There is a 
diHerence 
By Japhia Burrell, Whitney Young 
It is possible to ma ke a good amount of cash work-
ing at the record store in the mall, but it's probably not 
going to be enough later on in life. That's the differ-
ence between a job and a career. A career is something 
that someone wants to pursue for the rest of his or her 
life. On the other hand, a job is something a person 
does mainly for the money. 
Gregory Diaz, of Whitney Young, says, "A job can 
come and go, but a career will last and give you a 
chance to leave a powerful effect on the world." Also, 
a career provides room for advancement, but most jobs 
are temporary. Most teens only have jobs while they're 
in high school, but it's possible to use the job as a 
foundation for the kind of career they would like to 
venture into. 
High schools are doing more to prepare students for 
~ New Expression •March 2000 
the step from class to careers. In many of the Chicago 
Public Schools there are career clusters, where students 
are placed into various areas and have classes and work 
experiences designed around those clusters. 
Most career counselors agree that high 
school is a good time to start thinking 
about and preparing for a future career, 
and that students should focus their 
classes and extracurricular activities 
around the subjects that they're 
interested in. 
Almost any interest a teen 
has can be turned into a successful 
career. For example, if a teen has a 
lifelong goal of being a singer, then 
taking voice lessons as an extracurrku*... .. 
lar, or even as a part of your curriculum ' ~ 
at school would be a good idea. No matter 
how much ·talent they may have, any extra 
instruction available will be helpful in the future. If 
you don't know what you might be interested in, then 
there are books and Websites that can help. Browse 
through the job section in the library, or surf the 
Internet for sources like www.hotjobs.com. 
In order to learn more about certain careers, a 
hands-on type approach would be good. Look into 
internship and volunteer opportunities. School coun-
selors should have inforQ'lation on this topic. Although 
many internships -don't pay, thr-tearning ~xperienc:s 
will be beneficiaL If making money now lS a ptiontyt 
then look fofthe sort of job tnat wou)cj provide the 
experience that will be necessary when it~ 
time to start a career. Turning a job into 
a career takes determination, buts y 
with it. 
A big part of preparing for the 
futu re is getting a good educa-
tion. Employers will favor the 
people with the most experience 
and education in that particular 
field. Going to college and get-
ting a degree would definitely 
increase your chances of being hired. 
In fact, more occupations are making a 
college diploma a requi rement. If paying 
for college presents a dilemma, then look into 
scholarships. If going to college is not an option, then 
try to take a few career or continuing education courses 
at the high school or college closest by. 
Every time the opportunity to learn more about an 
ideal occupation is seized, the better the chances to 
attai n it get. Although it may take a long time to set-
tle into a career, it's never too early to start thinking 
about it. 
Best Jobs for 
the 21st 
Century 
Review 
ness world with some experience. 
"Best Jobs for the 21st Century" goes 
on to describe "The Best of the Best -
Jobs with the Hig hest Pay, Fastest 
Growth and Largest Number of openings" 
for middle-aged and elderly workers. 
Therefore, the book is still a relevant ref-
erence as you mature in age and experi-
ence! Other sections of the book center 
around levels of education, interests, 
experience and training needed for the 
By Diarra Clemons, St. Scholastica 
Are you undecided about your career 
and need a little guidance? Well, look no 
further! "Best Jobs jobs. 
for the 21st Century" 
by Michael Farr and 
Laverne L. Ludden, 
Ed. D. gives detailed 
lists and summaries 
of the best career 
choices a teenager 
can make. 
Best Jolis 
for the 
21st Century 
If you are 
unsure of the 
meaning of a 
job title, there 
is a directory of 
686 jobs to 
refer to. The 
descriptions 
give details on 
the require-
ments, educa-
tion, training, 
knowledge and 
abilities needed 
to obtain the 
jobs. And it 
briefly summa-
rizes exactly 
The book contains 
several lists pertdin-
ing to the best jobs 
for ages 16 - 21. The 
best paying, fastest 
growing and overall 
best tracks to your 
career are some of 
the lists' subtitles. 
According to the 
book, the top five 
jobs for teens are: 
1. Helpers and laborers 
2. Retail salesperson 
3. Bread and pastry bakers 
4. Freight, stock and material movers 
5. Short order and fast food cooks 
Don't give up the idea of working 1n a 
fast food restaurant. Just make sure 
you're cooking! These jobs, and the many 
others listed, are considered entry-level 
yet they enable teens to enter the busi-
what the person does on the job. The 
book leaves a reader full of knowledge 
about each job that it contains. 
If anyone is still unsure of their path 
to success, "Best Jobs for the 21st 
Century" also includes a bibliography 
listing of the "Best Career Resources, 
Including Internet Sites." 
"Best Jobs for the 21st Century" can 
be found at your local library or book 
store. 
Use vour talents as a iob 
By Aeleise Harris 
Whitney Young 
Do you want a job but just don't 
have time to make a commitment 
to one? Why not use your tal-
ents as a job? 
Everyday teens use their tal-
ents to make money. 
Musicians, dancers, swim-
mers, and others make 
money doing things they 
performing, and learning positions out 
there. 
First, assess your talents. What 
comes as second nature? If more 
than one th ing comes natural-
ly, which talent is the most 
enjoyable and would be the 
best to improve on, teach, 
or perform? Then, research 
what qualifications are need-
ed to display the talent and 
love. There are many teens 
who are involved in tutoring, l.::r:-..~~;]~~what markets your talents will best fit in. 
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JOBS 
THAT 
MATTER 
The Coast Guard current! needs 
h1ghly motlVated women and men age 
17-27 for a variety of positions. As a member of our team, you 
could be saving lives, protecting the environment, enforcing 
federal laws, supporting our nation' s mtlitary and humanitartan 
efforts or ensuring the safety of our maritime commerce. We offer 
great pay & benefits, including. 
• HTRING BONUS 
• GOOD STARTING SALARY 
• PAID TECHNICAL TRAINING 
• COLLEGE TUITION PLANS 
• 30 PAID Y ACA TION DAYS PER YEAR 
• FREE MEDICAL & DENTAL 
• TRAVEL OPPORTUNITIES 
• EXCELLENT PROMOTION OPPORTUNITIES 
For more mformation, call· 
1-800-GET-USCG 
Or visit us on the web at: http-1/www uscg.roil 
USCG Recrutting Office Chicago 
7225 North Caldwell Avenue 
Nile, lL 60714 
( 84 7) 64 7-4060 
rience, and wait." However, the old saying of whom you 
know and not just what you know applies 
to entrepreneurs. 
"It is not the caliber of your playing, 
it is who you know," said Michael 
Johnson, a trumpet player, who attends 
Whitney Young. 
"Find out what they want, make a 
resume or portfolio as examples of expe-
Employment for teens comes in many 
shapes. Many teens take jobs that are 
underpaid and unrespected because they 
think that is the only option if they want 
to make money. But all teens must real-
ize their gifts and learn how to maximize 
them. 
Start looking now. 
Get the Prom look 
you want at 
!1my ~e~tif£~ff~fions 
We can order or create any gown vou see 
Bring us a picture or a sketch-
sizes 3 to 60 
Many dresses seen m "Your Prom" magazme available: 
Nadrne Je' Mata1 
Alyce Stone Ferns 
Ban Jay plus many more 
Panapoly 
•:• Tiara 
·:·Jewelry 
•!• Purses 
Accessories Available: 
·:· Shoes 
•!• Garters 
·:· Personalized panty hose 
Guys: Tuxedo rental by G ng1ss 
Eves Amen-tux and Ascot Come early 
and save money Free shoe rental \ \lth 
your Tuxedo when you ment1on this ad 
Jimy 's 13riaa[ :Fashions 
4100 N. Cicero, Chicago 
Sales: (773) 725-1500 
Tux Rental (773) 725-2223 
Mon & Thurs 12-8 30. Tues & Wed 12-7 Fri & Sat 11-6 
Coming Soon! 
l11J vouthfinance.org 
~~ 
A Chicago-based non-profit educational program tf}\i 
helps young people understand financial planning. 
saving. and investing. 
For more information, call 
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NAME 
HOME AOORESS 
CITY STATE 
HOME PHONE EMAIL 
You and other young people across the nation can do exactly that when you 
stand up to tobacco on Kick Butts Day™- the largest, youth-led anti-tobacco 
initiative in the country. 
Join tens of thousands of young people who will unite against tobacco on 
April 5-Kick Butts Oay:MBecome a leader in the fight against youth tobacco use. 
Order your FREE Kick Butts Day™ activity guide today. Register online at 
www.kickbuttsday.org, or complete and fax the form below to 1-800-925-9813 
or mail it to: CAMPAIGN FOR TOBACCO-FREE KIDS, AHn: KBD Activity Guide, 
Department L, P.O. Box 97044, Washington, DC 20090-7044. 
SCHOOL/ORGANIZATION NAME 
SCHOOL/ORGANIZATION ADDRESS 
ZIP CITY STATE ZIP 
SCHOOL PHONE FAX 
CAMPAIGN {ov To~ACco -fREE ic-At 
Bad breath could lead 
to bigger problems 
By Akram almon, Gage ParJ. 
Halitosis, al~o known as bad breath i~ cau~ed by the JifTer-
em food you ear, stare. the American Dental A\\oci.uion 
(ADA). The ADA also states that u:n.un fooJ~ ~uch as garlic 
and onaom, comnbure to breath odor Once the fi>oJ as 
absorbed anto the bloodstream. it is transferred ro the lungs, 
where u cxpek Brmhang. flossang. and mouthwash Y>ill only 
m~k the odor temporarily Odors LOntinue until the body 
elaminare the food. Daeters ma\ develop baJ breath JUSI by 
nor eatang frequently. 
The ADA abo ~tate\ that brushing .tnd llmsing daaly as .t 
great iJca, because panicles of food remain in the mouth. ~ol­
lening bacteria, which Lause~ bad breath. l·oods rh.u colic t 
between rhe teeth and arounJ the gums can rot, lc-a~ing an 
unple~anr odor. 
Avo•o e~o SRU,. 
£ ~ C.OSLS·· 
lllu tration 
byLaura Lefkow 
One of rhe \\arning ~igm of gum Jt-
~.also kmm n ~ pcrioJonral dl\c.l.sc, It 
as persi~rcnr bad breath or a baJ t~tl' in 
the mouth. Gum disc~e as caused by 
plaque, the sticky, colorlc.-.s film ofbaw:-
ria that constantly forms on the teeth . 
With reguJar dental che k-ups, your Jen-
mt can detect and treat gum disca.sc 
early 
Bad breath as also ca~ by 
Terosromia also known as a dry mouth, 
according rhe Americm Dental 
As.so.::iation. ' li:rosrornaJ da\C.·a.sc uc ur 
''hen the flo\\ of ..aliva Jeaea.\C.'s ~.tfi,,l 
cleans the mouth and remove.' thl· p.lrll· 
des rhar may cau c breath odor. '[ lw 
ADA ~ys rh.H a dry momh 11\.1)' lx 
cau\Cd by vanou~ medic.Juon , salavary 
gl.1nd problems or continuously lm.uh-
ang through thl· mouth. 
If you suffer from thi,, a.!.k your dentist to prL cnhe \111111.' spl·-
cial medication, or use a sug.,rlc.'-s gum CJnJy or incrL".t.\e )Our 
fluid intake. 
Many people suffer from haJ brl".Hh, hut they Jo not know 
ir. Kristen Brown, I 6, .mends Gage Park. [ike many other 
teens, she really thinks that bad breath i~ very unple.l\Jnt. 
Brown know~ that ~he dot:s not have it. 
Tobacco also cause~ had hn:ath, stains teeth, reduces one\ 
ability to taste food~ and arritares gum ti\sUe\. lob.ICco U\C:r\ 
arc more likely to suffer from gum disease and arc .H a grc.w:r 
risk of having oral cancer, according to the Amenc.tn Dental 
Associauon. 
The American Oemal A.ssociacaon also stated that bad 
breath maghr be rhe sagn of a medical dis<Hder, \uch a.s a local 
infection an rhe respirarory tract, chron1c smusim, po.\tna,al 
drip, chronic bronchnis, diabetes, gastroantcstinal dl\turb.ancc 
(ga.s), and liver or k1dney aliment. Bad breath can he c.lll~cd 
by many thangs and 1s not vay pleasant, hut it can be tre.ued 
in many way~. 
The ADA offers the followmg suggcsuons 10 curtad the 
problem of bad breath. 
Schedule regu lar dental visits for a profc,sicmal clt:anang 
check-up. 
If you thmk you have had breath, keep .1 log of tht: fooJ\ 
that you cat and medicauom that you IJke. 
Let your dentist know if you have .tny \ ua gcry or b.td ill 
ness since your last dentist appolnllncnt. 
Brush teeth and tongue twice .a d.1y w11h fhw 11(k wotlt 
paste w remove food dchm .anJ plac1uc. If you Wll\t.llltly 
keep takang a breath freshener, \CC ,a dt'IHist. 
190 Issues! 
March marks the 190th edition of New Expression 
newsmagazine. Thanks for your support of Chicago's youth voice! 
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Freedom of Speech/ 
Freedom of Style 
By Drewsean Williams, Harlan 
He promotes the unity message of Malcolm X and the 
voice of Rap-a-Lor's Godfather Sca rface. Newcomer 
Platinum Rap recording artist Free style Lee was never 
"free." The Cleveland-bred you ngest child of three had to 
struggle wirh his mother and his two sisters. With the sud-
den loss of his father, he managed ro make his life better 
with his poetry. 
"My inspiration was my 6th grade reacher, Ms. Harp. 
She always gave me support in my poetry and in my life," 
Essence Men 
(The Love Songs) 
By Jeaneen Washington 
Amundsen 
To You," took 
me back to my 
seventh grade 
dances at my 
old grammar 
school. 
Barry 
White's, 
"Ecstasy, (When 
You Lay Down 
Next To Me)" 
Lee said. 
He also talked about when he was dis-
covered. "My friend, Bam, was working 
under someone ar Platinum, told one of 
the managers, He heard my stuff, si nged 
me on the spor. " 
In his highly anticipated debut album, 
"Lyrical Landscapes," he wants the nation 
to understand his feelings and let rhe lis-
teners know how long ir rook him to 
make it in the music business. 
"Sort of a love anthem," Free Style Lee 
Free Style Lee is also on The Box in 
Compron,Warcs, and in his hometown, 
C leveland with his debut song and video, 
"My Time ro Shine." BET has also added 
his video to irs daily video roster. 
"After all the years of waiting patiently, 
it happened and ir was a shock," Lee com-
mented. 
Free Style Lee said rhar two of the nineteen tracks on 
the CD meant something to him. The first track 
"Evolution to the Revolution," is about paying dues. Track 
#12, "Tonight's rhe Night," is all about finding rhar special 
someone to spend rhe rest of your life with. 
At the end , Free Style Lee talks about the major music 
companies like Ca$h Money, Ruff Ryders, and No Limit. 
He says " I give rhem props ." He also says, "To rhe minors, 
it's rough, but always think positive, never negative." 
Keep your eyes and ears open for rhe album entitled 
"Lyrical Landscapes." 
Rakim: 
The Master 
By Garren Bunton 
Whitney Young 
Rakim, the microphone 
soloist/fiend, is often the num-
ber one draft pick whenever the 
top rap artists are listed. He's 
been around the Hip-Hop music 
OJ Premier, Clark Kent, and 
Amen-Ra , to name a few. Rakim 
holds the rhyming down by him-
self. There is a surprise visit by 
Rahzel, but he only flexes his 
beat box skills. 
Essence Men (The Love Songs) 
receives automatic thumbs up! 
This CD takes you as far back as 
Al Green's "Love and Happiness" 
and as current as "Five Steps" of 
Dru Hill. 
It is an arrangement of many 
songs by various artists including 
Chico De Barge, D'Angelo, Eric 
Benet, and many more. 
reminded me of my mom's sum-
mertime barbecues at the beach. 
scene since its 
beginning, rap-
ping at local par-
ties, and con-
certs and later as 
the rhyming half 
of one of the 
greatest rap 
groups of all 
time- Erick B. 
"The Maste r" is different from 
any of the "hot" new albums 
that have dropped recently. It 
won't put you to sleep, but it's 
something you can relax to. 
There's nothing too harsh or too 
mellow. It's full of smooth 
sounds you can travel with. The 
beats are nice if you can't pay 
attention to lyrics while you're 
busy, but if you sit back and lis-
ten to the words you will be 
transported by the depth and 
complexity of Rakim's common 
English rhyme style. I like the 
alb um because it is different 
from a lot of music out now, it 
has a few tracks for the ladies, 
and it's a good choice if you're 
looking to round out your col-
lection . It's a great CD, but if 
you have not heard any of the 
previous albums, be sure to 
check them out first. 
The CD contains all the music 
that will keep your head bouncing 
and your fingers snapping for 
hours at a time. 
Boyz II Men, "I'll Make Love 
Joe's "All the Things Your Man 
Won't Do," wisps me back into 
the memory of first high school 
party. 
This CD brings back all those 
wonderful memories of the past. 
I would definitely recommend 
this CD as a must-have! and Rakim. 
After taking 
about a seven-
year hiatus, he 
Dora La Couture 
came back with "The 18th 
Letter." Now he keeps things 
moving with "The Master." 
" r 1 • Cotillion \.! • as uon 
Consultant 
1 Day .1\ !,.(Prom 
Alterations Gowns 
Flower Girl 
,:(Custom Dresses 
Design 
Full Figure 
't.( Sewing Women 
All Sizes Instruction 
10% OFF IIIW>ES .\ :-\ 1> 
WITII TillS IIUII>ESI\1A IIIS 
CO\VNS ANI> OTIIEI{ AD COUTIIHIJo:l{ S lo:J{VJCES 
8146 S. Kimbark 1-800-894-7222 
773-374-8863 
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With production credits going to 
Date 
ther year and another teen-ager is 
into rhe siruario n of being in a 
Whar is a triangle? The rrian-
l am referring ro is a prom triangle. ~ l . h . peop e know, prom n1g r IS 
ve $pecial to Leen-agers. Some 
peo~l¢ want to have sex, when 
others just want ro have fun. In 
the correr of the crowd there is 
always one person trying ro avoid 
another person in the crowd. 
What do some girls do ro avoid sex on 
prom night? Some girls invire their best 
friend LO ease rhe pressu re of sex on prom 
nighc. Mosr people would say rhar 
son is "bQgi,Js" for p.cc~ll.ring~her ng sex. If 
rhe girlfrie;nd is-so fra rdof being pressured into sex 
rhar she brings her best friend, there is a lack of trust 
in the relationship. The young woman should ralk 
to her best friend about her feel ings 
Now, from the best friend's perspective, as 
the best friend I would have to suggest 
that the gi rl friend talk to her 
boyfriend. At the same rime, you 
should be there for her, because the 
fact is: your friend may be fright-
ened of telling her boyfriend. 
ln all honesty, with rhe girl I 
ro dare, I would never 
best friend in rhat posi-
tion. ihal person is your best 
friend, then 'Y should make them 
feel comfortable. You should nor 
£hcn1Jfour human sh ield. 
"""'Therefore, I hope rhal you have a 
grear prom n ight! To all rhe best 
friends, boyfriends, and girlfriends: Always rhink 
before you act! 
• I I I 
Curiositv killed the cat 
B) Jeancen Washington, 
-4mundsen 
", o I gues~ there's no more w 
a1 then g1rl. you're reallv going to 
do rhrs?" 
"\\'ell, I didn't exactly pur It ltke 
that. I I don'r kno....... Zion' 
f.1ce "as all dt<combobularcd as hcr 
ull. 'lender, brnwn-,kinncd bodv 
row our oi rhc ch.1ir. Her bobb~d 
h:~ir,n le rc,embling • 'i.1 lung\ did-
n't move :tn 1n.:h when 'he .llrn<hl 
trrpped uvcr tht· dt.ur and l.llldcd 
f~c::e tir'r onto rhc tloor 
"l,irl, arc) ml oby?" a., ked her 
be t t nend, \'an< ,a. 
MThr<."e h<lur before \our hrg 
lln and 1ou .1lmmt kn<>ck ~our 
uris out ot \\ ha<.k!~ 
\ ane's.a \\a< cool, but her cli-
~tum "as a major problem. Inc 
.. h<.Juc J.r <<.hooiio1ed her, but SII!Cc 
her so<.ial hfc IS ncar null. Shc lcnd-
ed to thri1·e otf c1 cr:-·body cl e\. 
MIhan!.: c .. od for pntz!" Zion 
said .lS she looked down :11 her 
,\vm:x jacker rhat had JJkcn up .111 
of her hump d"JJngc. 
MA111'r char nght grrl!" atd 
Zenobra. "I m rclhng you they 
need ro :et us get a holiday ott tor 
the lady who ir11emed rhe press and 
curl. I thtnk her n;une \\as 
1--l:tdamc C.J. \'l;~dker." 
"How do you remember all ol 
thar?" so~id Zron. 
"How Clll I nor? She d1d hlack 
iolks a grear ~~·ice!" 
Zwn laughed. ::>he and Zenobia 
had been friends for a lung 11mc. 
Yet, /.enobra ull ncvcr t:eased to 
amaze her /.enobia wa\ a cute lmle 
thmg. CMam I complexion wnh 
near ~boulder length ha1r :and two 
dimplt.'S rhar could lighr up .1 room. 
She knew ho.,.. much of a great 
friend ZenohiJ was and no matter 
what dcchlnn 5he made /u obiJ 
would have her back. 
But anyw3y ... n \'arH..'SSd had CUI 
off Zron s tr.lln of thought .111d now 
he wa .uddcnly thrown back Into 
that pl.1ce known .1s realiry. "Who\ 
gonnJ bear the prom~" 
"Ah, yl-s!" Z1on thou~ht. "l"he 
cvenr of the ycJC .a Cudinal H1gh 
School." 
It WJ\ the biggl·st cvcnt yet! 
( rrant you, it wa~ rwdung hut an 
c,verpnccd ~hindig whcrc the hlood-
thir~ty school staff will find ano ther 
way to get money from thc stu· 
derm. llowevc:r, Wl' p.1id wdlingly. 
Pmrn wa\ another way to find 
out the four lllJ)CJr c.ut·gor it·~. Who 
was daung wl11uni Who had hcen 
rwrnJnatcd as the r,H\, prgeom, or 
whatever other typl· of fMm .1111 
mal\ girls ha ve bc(•n tcHnpa rcJ to! 
Who had been compellt·d w Wl'.tr 
what! The-h<JW·In th e lwck· d1d 
shc-gcr him· ro-go·wirh -her t atcgo-
ry! 
"But I don't h.JVl' tCl worry about 
tl1at," she thought. 
" [ lutow th,l! I'll he the creme de 
Ia creme." 
, he had been daung her 
bovfriend Alexander for ctght 
months now .tnd prom w.ts going 
ro be rhe nighr. (At le.m he w~nred 
it to be.) Z10n \\J\n 1 1ure but 'he 
couldn't pa~~ up rhe opporruniry. 
Fveryonc \\JrHed Alcx.mder. and for 
the one'" ho didn't ger him they 
almo.,r d1c:d trnng. I hmevn. ht• 
wa' '111l unCl'rt.un . .J} rumor h.1d it 
bc.:tort· Zuut, Aln.1ndcr hJd "g•H 
around." It dtdnt lll.Jttcr. 'he \\.Is 
rhnt· no ..... 
"Zron!" \'111c .1 n.lppt·d 
"\top .111 th.l! d.ndr<'Jilllng1 D1d 
vou hc.u me? \\'ho' gonn.1 b~ 
there?" 
From '' h:~.r I'm hcarmg our 
''hole c.lt<[Ue's commg'' /..enobta 
s;ud. 
tcph:~.nre :~.nd Fehpe lu ten 
l..~kcrsha, K'l-":l.nn.J, .md Aller~ You 
kno" thc llSII:!.I 
/..cnoh1. ~toppcd 111 mtd en-
renee. Out of the <..Orner ot her eve, 
hc a1' Zion yurn-\Uill C':lt-htm-
up bo1·fncnd 
\X'd!, look\, lcJ(>b, /..c:nohi;~ 
smckcrcd 
· \X'har?" 1'..1on lookt'<l around 
JUH 111 lll11e 10 CC her S\\Cetle 
approae:htng lhs prertv hnel e\es 
St'<"rned not to h;;1e a care rn the 
Y.orld. I he \\:1\CS 111 hrs h011r mo~de 
)ou Y.anna .,..aJk up to hrm and ask 
hmt "Ho" do }OU keep vour harr so 
managt·ahly sotr and mooth'" H1s 
neY. 'li>mmy Hllfiger pckcr \\JS the 
bomb .1nd h1s ( .ucss Jean\ were 
crca1ed ro pnfcctl<>n. 
"Hcv Baby!" ~h<· s.11d. When 
Alexander was around Zton, 'he 
was on <.loud rune. 
"Wh.11's up S\Ht:!lt·? ::>o, .,..hat 
time shou ld I r•~k vou up?" 
"Seven." Ztnn "luspc:n:d ,1\ ~he 
mcJ\cd 111 to kts.s him. 
"All nght <.uddlchug, ~t·c )'OU 
then! I gntr.l hounte! I gutta go 
and piCk up my uu " Alcx.tnder 
turned and w.dkt·d out of the 
rc~taur.uH. 
"Dag, lw'~ finl·!" V.tllt:\~.1 
harped. 
"1\n t he'' I ron repl1t:d. 
"I don't know about y.1'1l , but I 
g()[t.J hounu·." 
"Yc.lh you wa nt time w hurnp 
your h.ur b.ttk Into pl.llt' Jftcr 
Alexander mt:s~c~ ir up!" Vane,1,1 
s.ud. 
I' 1011 could he.tr Votno,a\ l.J\l 
ft·w 1ra1ilng wcmh J\ ,)It' w.dked out 
of the re~t.lur.lllt. 
A\ lie got uu1 of the l..tr, ~he 
notltt•d th;H Jwr 11HIIl1 WJ\ he.1J111g 
out. 
"!Icy Z, I'm \orry I won't be .1hlc 
w \ee you ,lfld All·x.ll!dl·r off 10 the 
prom . " 
"1 know, I know .1nJ you're vny 
\Ofl y .111d you'll he home i\.S.i\. 1~" 
Zwn had heard dm \tOt y .1 million 
tllne\. I fowcvt:r, tlu \ trrne \he 
could h.lVl' rc.dly c.trt•d b\. Tim 
would give her a 
chance to be 
alone With 
Alexander. 
Prom d1dn'r srart 
unnl mnc 
Therefore, ,he 
would h.Jve plenty 
of lime. 
Zion r.1n inrn the 
house .md looked out 
of rhc \\ indow. ~he sa'' 
her mothcr stq>pmg mto the 
[nus .1nd for .1 lmd 
nlllmenr, ~he felt .1 Jude lur oi 
renwr:sc. 11, r mother h.td so 
much .uad Vet <o Iurie. 
\ gr;uluJte tmm Spelman 
College Ill , \ tl.111ta, a 0 
<..,Pi\, .1 rn.1 t<·r', .111d dot:ror-
,l!e bchmd her name. 
Hm\e\er, he sull ~cemcd ro 
be nH.Ssmg omcthmg 
( h \\ell Z1on 
thought 
nother problem for 
.mothC'r d.a\ 
he rom up Ulf 10 her 
room to r.m gemng rC':ld\. 
Before he knc" 11, 11 "as 
SC"oen o do k .1nd the 
dnorbell \\,;t\ nngmg. 
hJvc ro ltve with for 
rhe resr of her life. 
She needed time, a 
second to contem-
plate. 
/.ander,"' )he 
s.ud .1.1 $he JUmped 
up nearly knock-
Ing Alexander out 
of the bed. 
'Til be 
right back. n 
What s 
IHong With vou 
He looked wn-
(u ed 
'othtng Boo 
u t \1 ant to m.1ke 
urc lloc the: 
lronr door. 
\he ro1n 
duwnstJir\ and 
glanced at the clock and nonced 
that n was already 9:00. 
"Deg, where drd rhe time go?" 
"Bmng! Bmng!" 
"Hello!" /..enobia sounded dis-
turbed 
"Man Z. what is it?~ 
"Well. 
"This better be good Z. 
"Alexander and I were o~lmosr 
o~bour ro ... I don t know 1f... and 
how come ... " 
You c:~.llcd me for thts! I tHen 
:/.., CUriOSIIY killed the C.Jt." 
"But sausfactron cased the 
p.1111. Zwn Y. htspcred 
\'\ell, I gotta go rhev re 
d111 ng the electnc. shdc. 
Z1on hung up the 
phone ~nd leaned .1gamst rhe 
table. he lmcd Alaanda 
and he kne-.v he lo~ J her 
too In addmon, there 
y,ould be no reason wh\ 
theY could not \\.atr he 
\\en! to the barhroom, fiXed up her 
h.1rr, .and s 1ppcd on her prom dress 
he grahbc ~ the kcvs to the ! cxu , 
grabbed her a,ket, and oiled 
up,taJrs. 
'ihc r.m down m her b:11hrobe, 
nd unlo ked the door 
p.aged ZcnobJ.l. 
\X'hrle w.Imng tor thc lall, h 
Alcxand r, .. orne on! ?rom 
st.~rted thlrt'\ minutes .I!!,O! • Yelled 
i'.Jon .as he \\alkcd to\\ rds the 
door 
Mile;. S\\ecr-
ae \lc.under 
h.Id S.lld ('\\ 0 
"ord\ .and .. lre.Id\ 
she \\':l.S ahour to 
p.1ss 0111 
orne on m, 
I'll be readv 111 .1 
•nnnd " ~he 
•taflt•d 10 go 
up Llir' '' ht·n she 
ht~ard tht• plltt'l 
p.Hter of lm 
boots hchmd her. 
Sht· suddt·nh· got 
wid hut he h.td 
done too muth 
to turn h.1ck rum, 
~~~ ~he curl!llllH:d 
up the <t.urs. 
"I ~ee vuu 
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bdlt"Vt' It 
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.\he didn't do It, he 
m.1y think tlt.lt 
.\ IH' w,l\n't tlll t' tl"'l 
ed. 
On tlw ud1e1 
h.111d, W,l\ I( 
worth 11 ? l"lm 
W,l\ \Oilll'thlll!\ 
th.u ,he would 
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Lakota Woman lo. She is very 
deep into her cul-
rure, and so was 
her husband, 
Leonard C row 
Dog, a medicine 
man. 
By Mary Crow Dog 
Harper Perennial 
263 pages 
$12.00 
by Ronetta Thurmond, Julian 
The autobiography entitled 
"Lakota Woman" is about Mary 
Crow Dog's life and rhe unfair 
treatment and living conditions 
she and her people were su bjected 
The novel is a 
very well wrirren 
story. It sends out 
inspirational mes-
sages thro ugh the 
Stretch Your Wings, 
Famous Black 
Quotations for Teens 
this book. 
Each chapter is sectioned out into 
themes, such as, "Knowing Who I Am" 
"Relating to My Friends," "Making Better 
Choices" and "St retch Your Wings." I 
feel this book will inspire teens to 
become better people. 
Little, Brown and Company 
150 pages 
This book has quotations from 
famous African-Americans from all 
across t he nation. I highly recommend 
this book for any teen that wants to be 
inspired by wonderful words of encour-
agement. 
$8.95 
Reviewed by Christopher Ervin 
Lincoln Park 
While the title is geared toward black 
teens, teens from all ethnicities should 
read this book. Each quote in this book 
is meaningful and her touched my heart. 
Sports stars, movie stars and historians 
say the most influential things in 
I would give this book a rating of 10 
on a 10 point scale because this book is 
wonderful and will inspire teens who 
read it. 
TAU<ABOUTA 
QUICK 
TURN-AROUND 
That's all it takes. In less than two years, you'll 
graduate with more than just a diploma suitable for 
framing, you' ll graduate with the skills needed to 
make it in today's business world. 
WE OFFER DEGREES IN THE FOUOWING AREAS OF STUDY: 
ACCOUNllNG • PARAlEGAl • MEDICAl ASSISTING 
• HEAlTH INFO TECH • BUSINESS • ADMINISTRAnVE ASSISTING • 
COMPUTER SYSTEMS & PROGRAMMING • HOSPITAUTY • 
TRAVEL AND TOURISM 
NORTHWESTERN BUSINESS COLLEGE 
SOUTH CAMPUS 800.682.9113 
8020 WEST 87TH STREET, HICKORY HillS, ll 60457 
NORTHWESTERN BUSINESS COLLEGE 
NORTH CAMPUS 800.396 .5613 
4829 NORTH LIPPS AVENUE, CHICAGO, ll 60630 
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harsh realities 
of me way all 
the Indians 
were treated, 
especially rhe 
ones who she 
loved me most. 
throughout her life. She is able to 
overcome me harsh environment 
the Indians on the reservation 
went through. 
with the novel are the flashbacks. 
There was rom much jumping 
around. was how she would jump 
from one period to the next. For 
instance, she would starr by rallcing 
about some childhood experience, 
men jump to some adult experi-
ence, then backuack to when she 
was a teen. She did not tell about 
her life in chronological order. I 
found this method of writing to be 
confusing. 
! love how 
brutally honest 
the author is 
about the mis-
takes she made 
Mary Crow Dog does nor sug-
arcoat her life experiences. In this 
autobiography, she comes out and 
says what is on her mind. She 
does not hold back one derail bur 
on rhe other hand, she does not 
make the story drag either. 
T he only problems that I had 
Angus, Thongs, and 
Full-Frontal Snogging 
By Louise Rennison 
By Amanda Jennings, Lincoln Way 
248 pages 
$15.95 
Louise Rennison tells a vivid story 
th ro ugh journal ent ries of a young girl 
named Georgia Nicolson. Although you 
may be attracted to this book by the 
name, do not be surprised if you find 
that there is no sexual content. Georgia 
tells about her everyday problems, her 
past problems and all the other mis-
takes that she made as a teen. 
One of the top things that she talks 
about is dating. Since she isn't old 
enough to date she moves around the 
house complaining and wondering what 
she would do on her first date. 
Her days are constantly foiled by her 
dog-sized cat named Angus. The set-
ting is in Europe, where all the problems 
are a tad different, but you should sti ll 
be able to understand it. 
I find this book most appealing fo r 
that fact it is from another country and 
you have a chance to learn about 
another culture. I also love the way she 
uses the first person writing so vividly 
so that the main character can ta lk 
about her friends and explai n her story. 
I would not say this book is the 
greatest story I have read, but I would 
say it is the most comical. I recom-
mend this story for a rainy day or when 
you are bored. Just to warn you, this 
book can get a bit confusing at times 
with the constant changes of dates and 
times. 
Arn Anderson 4EVER 
(A look behind the curtain) 
By Arn Anderson 
164 pages 
$15.99 
By Tarance Buckley, Harper 
This book documents professional 
wrestler Arn Anderson's life in wrestling. 
In this autobiography, Anderson explains 
how he rurned from a poor fat kid to a 
big-time pro wrestler, and he talks about 
how he became friends with Ric Flair. He 
also shares intimate details of his personal 
life with his wife's side of the family. 
This book also gives insight on how the 
wrestling team, The Horsemen, came into 
existence and how he became know as 
"The Enforcer." 
For the most part, the book is interest-
ing because he tells the good side and bad 
side of professional wrestling. Contrary to 
popular belief, he speaks against those who 
think mat wrestling is a phony sport by 
pointing out the numerous broken arms, 
legs, and necks. He also points out that it 
can take some wrestlers "hundreds of days 
and thousands of miles" to make a decent 
payday. 
If you're a big wrestling fan and you 
want to gain insight on the inside world of 
wrestling, then this book is for yo u. 
Teenagers just aren't into teen books 
By Safa Muhammad, Julian 
Teen a,~e.-"' nowadays are 110t 
mterested ,n reaain(J boo s wrrt-
tel1 for teent> N E r·~-erv1e1\ed 
se\eral teens to fnd out why 
teen onented bocks aren't cap-
tu6ng the teen aud ence. 
Schools tend to promote 
books ..., th teen themes. Boo s 
li~e .. Romeo and Juliet." .. The 
reert~ 
Horte yollt 
w rit:irt~ ~kill~! 
Attend tf>e n~t 
Voutf> 
Cocncnuntc:atoo 
Wrattng 
Worksf>op 
March 6, 2000 
at 
Youth 
Communication 
623 S. Wabash 
Room 207 
Cntcher 1n the Rye:· .. P.aism m 
the Sun" are staples. Teens 
argue these books don't relate 
to them, because they are more 
N t.1 Knowler>, of ferspec ti>cs, 
said books w•th more mDt.ure 
themes attract her attention 
beca"e;e they are more re.:1 I!?LIC. 
capt.ured by HarleqUin 
omance nove's and 
books named after 
populllr moVIeS. l1 · e 
"He.~ Stella Got Her 
Gr >Ove Bac' :· 
"I read advanced 
boo.:s because they 
relate to some S1t.u· 
3tlons I cnn rdate 
to," nol' es sa d. 
Afran Sh[laf. or 
Young Chicago Authors 
'\~ >OU I h1gh \ChOOI rrrohman 
"ho h~" 10 "nrt~ 
•\\ ou ld >OU h~r 10 dr-rlop 1h1J """"' 11kn1 ' " 
"ttkl) cli\_,S ror lht lasl lhrtt )Un or h1~h 
><:hool• 
•\\ould )OU h~ t 10 u~ )Our""""' 1n communi· 
I) ~n •cr proJ«II' 
•\\ould )OU h~t 10 urn a paru•l coll~r )Cbolar-
'h•p ror tht'~ tfroru"' 
lr )OU \JIId >" r>tr) 11m r co li 
Young hicago Author 
1-847-835-5430 
Prom Season 
is Here and NE is 
looking for models! 
If you want to n1odel for 
NE, plea...,e ...,ubn1it your 
photo and a brief 
biographical "'kerch ~ o: 
New Expression 
Models 
600 S. Michigan Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60605 
Prov15o East. ea1d that boors. "I 
read advanced boc:-s because 
they allow me to chal enge 
myse'f and broadetl my hor•zon." 
Kelly Dabnam. cf Julran. said. 
"She retlds advanced boo"s 
because they are 'erJ educa-
tiOnal and lienef cral to my 
vocab ..... arJ .. 
E11ch student 11T'pl ed t.har. 
ad ... anced boors are more e/C t· 
mg than t.he general ~en 
themed ooor.s They ~nd to 
address subject-s around se.;:ua -
1ty. rdatwnc;,h,ps. and fr.end-
ShipS. 
V/hlle 5011"e o~ these boof s 
str~ up cur os1t.y, C-"r:'J are a so 
,r:formatiVe. 
All events at the GUild Complex/Chopin 
Theater. 1543 W 01v1sion unless otherw1se 
stated Call 773-296-1268 x26. e-marl 
gUIIdcomplex@earthhnk.net or see web s1te 
http /nupress nwu edu/gUIId for additional 
events and 1nformat1on AdmiSSIOn at door 
GUILD COmPLEX PRESEnTS: 
FEHTURE EUEnTS 
Jour nal of Ordinary Thought - " Back in the Day" featunng 
Vi rdajean Towns-Collins Nannette Banks, Pennie Holmes, 
Ron Yokley, Pat Guy, Joe Harding, Bettina Van Pelt, Linda 
Ann Taylor and others. Wed. March 1, 7 :30 PM, $5/ $3 open 
mic readers. 
Steppenwolf Theater's " Words on Fire" 
Preview and d1scuss1on w1th poets Andrea 
Change, Regie Gibson and Julie Parson-
Nesbitt Tue. March 7 , 7 :30 PM, FREE. 
Classes welcome 
Voice of a New Nation - A readmg '" Celebratron of International 
Women's Day w1th Renny Golden, Zada Johnson and UNIFEM. 
Wed. March 8 , 7 :30 PM, $5/$3 open mic readers. 
BREATHE- Emerging Poets And Musrc1ans 
Tue. March 14, 9 :30pm, $5/$3 open mic/ jam session. 
Vox Populi - Poets' Open Mlc 
Wed. March 15, 7:30pm, $5/$3 open mic readers. 
Marci Merola and Ron Lindenberg. Wed. March 22, 7 :30 PM, 
$5/&3 open mic 
From Germany to Chicago: New Voices in Fiction '" coopera-
tiOn w1th Goethe- Inst1tut Chicago featunng Julia Franck, Georg 
Klein, Arnold Stadler, Sandra Jackson-Opoku, and Don De 
Grazla Mon. March 27, 7 :30 PM, $5/$3 students and seniors. 
From Germany to Chicago: New Voices in Fiction - "The 
Wnter·s Pos1t1on ·Literature, Money, Translat1on • panel d1scuss1on at 
the Goethe lnst1tut, 150 N M1ch1gan Avenue Tue. March 28, 6 :00 
PM, FREE, no open mic. 
II Postlno {The Postman) - Film screen1ng 10 celebra tion of Pablo 
Neruda. Wed. March 29, 7 :30 PM, $5/$3 open mic readers. 
YOUnG CHICHGO HUTHORS 
Gregory Mitchle reads from holler 1f you 
hear me. the education of a teacher and h1s 
students. Tue. February 29 , 7:30 pm, 
FREE, no open mic. 
Jay Amberg reads from his fourth novel. ,.ou,~Chou~Auth.>rs 
Tue. March 14, 7 :30 pm 
featured reading, 6:30 pm open mic, FREE. 
United Leaders of Sankofa, Tue. March 28, 7 :30 pm featured 
reading, 6 :30 pm open mlc, FREE. 
These YCA free Tuesday night events are especia lly, but not e clu 
s1vely, for youth, teens, and teachers. W encourage teachers to 
bnnq groups of students to share their work at the open m1c. 
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Harper Feels Poetic Flow 
By Marcus Johnson and Tarance Buckley, Harper 
Harper has started a poetry club (with the help the Young Chicago 
Authors) called Scribes. Scribes meets on Mondays from 2:00 p.m. to 3:30 
p.m. at the school. 
Scribes consists of teen poets with three adult instructors and one adult 
advisor. 
NE got the chance to interview one of the head instructors of Scribes, 
Tyehibba Juss, to find out more detailed information about the club. 
ME: How long has your high school poetry club been in existence? 
TJ: We have been doing this since November of 1999. 
ME: What is the purpose of your poetry club? 
TJ: The purpose is to help the student develop their poetic interest and 
presentation skills for performing. 
ME: W~at do you hope the students will gain from this? 
TJ::I hope the students will gain the appreciation of poetry. 
ME: How is Scribes helpful for the students? 
TJ: It helps benefit them by learning literary skills and works. 
NE: How often do you have poetry events and how do they benefit the 
students? 
TJ: We have events about every other Thursdays, and these events are help-
ful to the students because it's their thing, they own it, and it helps their 
self-confidence by performing on stage. 
NE: also interviewed a member of Scribes, Justin Woods, to get his take on 
the group. 
NE: What do you get the most out of Scribes? 
TJ: In Scribes, what I really learned is how to write good poetry. 
NE: How did Scribes help you as a poet? 
TJ: It helped me to develop my poetry and deal with issues that are impor-
tant to people. Just to make good poetry. 
NE: What do you get out of writing poetry? 
TJ: It makes me feel like I can write my own stuff and express my feelings. 
NE: How does writing poetry make you feel? 
TJ: It's just a good feeling to express myself. To feel like I can write about 
anything in the world. 
By Alexis "Lexi"Buckner, Julian 
Why must I pretend to be happy? 
When my body and emotions are sad? 
Why should I answer "fine", when feeling quite bad? 
Why should I carry my head high? 
When it wants to lay low and cry? 
Why should I be something I'm not? 
When I'm satisfied being just me? 
Why should I hide my feelings? 
When they beg to be set free? 
Why should I smile? 
When my insides ~ould rather frown? 
Why must you force me to be happy? 
When I'm at peace just being who I am... ME 
Women Code 
By Jeaneen Washington, Amundsen 
I promise to honor thyself as a woman. 
To stand with pride 
Even when times are hard. 
To set goals and have dreams 
And allow no one to discourage me 
To counsel the weak minded 
I am a woman! 
The woman who birthed the world into existence by God's will. 
I promise to cherish each moment 
I promise to humble myself 
Not having my nose too far in the air. 
I promise to cherish my mind, body, and soul 
And give myself the up most respect. 
Because if I don't, then who will. 
I am a woman. 
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Who Is Sl1e? 
By Ronetta Thurmond, Simeon 
On the Box she's that girl dancing half-naked. 
In reality she's that girl who will sleep with anyone to make it. 
In music videos and lyrics she's looked upon as someone with a nice body. 
Someone who's only good for looking pretty and doing some 
thing naughty. 
Soon she buys into the lyrics of that song. 
She dances in videos wearing nothing but a thong, 
She thinks low of herself 
And believes that when it comes to her so does everyone else. 
She's that girl that will say "my baby daddy is Juvenile" 
Then, she'll walk down the hall singing his song with a smile. 
Even though, 
In his songs she's (a woman) nothing but a hoe. 
Who is she? 
Is she you? 
Is that the guy you listen to? 
Why listen to that guy? 
He called you a whore! 
In his songs you're noone positive, you're someone's baby's mama and nothing more. 
Men who have made it the farthest have had a woman (wife) as a backbone. 
We're (women) someone more than just a hoe to make him moan. 
We come from a long line of women who've played positive roles in this world, and were 
respected without having to give up what makes them a girl. 
Look at Patricia Roberts Harris, she was an U.S. Ambassador. 
Look at Susan B. Anthony and all the great women after her. 
You're a great woman too! 
Show it do positive things because the girls in the next generation look up to you too. 
When we Called Upon our Mother 
By Danielle Baker, Proviso East 
Just the other day we walked together about to break down . 
As the first tears rolled from our eyes we called upon our Mother 
Before they hit the ground. 
Mother Nature these are your daughters, 
Asking to be taken back into your womb. 
At first we heard no reply so we felt we were doomed . 
But then with the wind came a whisper, 
That we knew all to well, 
And upon our ears her knowledge fell. 
"Why is it that my beautiful daughters 
that now grace the land ask to be returned 
to the dirt from which they came ?" 
Dearest mother these lands, 
Which you have given us grace are cold, corrupt and 
conscienceless." 
She replied, "At times I feel the same, 
But daughters you are the materpieces yet to be discovered ." 
But still over our heads a thundercloud of incse.curities hovered . 
"Daughters I tell you hold your heads up, 
and let those rainbow eyes be seen. 
Because you are all my daughters and the future will gleam." 
My definition of a woman. 
By Tarance Buckley, Harper 
What can I say about women they're just too much, 
They are our mothers, sisters, cousins, friends, and aunt. 
They need love, money, companionship and flashy rings, 
They'll have a fit every once in a while but that's their thing. 
Now every guy in high school wants to call you a slut, 
But you're not trying to hear it, you won't give it up. 
I can't imagine how it feels to be a female, 
Getting treated like trash I know that's real hell. 
Your love is like cooking that always kept me fed, 
When I'm feeling depressed you take the time to massage my head. 
In this world who can I depend on to watch my back, 
My girl will be the first to warn me if they fire on contact. 
I'll be there to walk you home when the streets are dark, 
You're like my little sister and we'll never be apart. 
Are professional athletes 
losing their minds;J 
By Jabari Evans, Lurbn- Sout!J 
The life of an athlete IS Impos-
sible to comprehend unless you 
have lived 1r. On the outside, ll 
seems ro be all fun and games. 
The fans, million dollar contracts, 
b1g houses, fine clothing and 
major cdebriry are rhings that 
would help any person's life. 
However, what happens when the 
pressure placed on the athlete 
leaves the court> \X'ho wdl be 
there to p1ck up the p1eces when a 
player's wdd behavior~ 
explode out of control? 
Eddie O'Connor, 
Ph.D .. of the Pain & 
Rehabilitation Clinic of 
Ch1cago provided some of 
his thoughts on the sub-
Jeer. 
"I don't think you can 
separate the: athlete from 
the pc:rwn. The 'athlete' 
is only one role in a per-
son's life. She or he may 
also be a spouse, friend, 
co-worker, Mudcnr or 
someone ehe," O 'Connor 
said. 
He added, Stress from orher 
aspects of life can influence sport 
performance by interfering with 
an athletes focus and concentra-
tion. Stress can make an athlete 
more susceptible ro injury. Elite 
athletes, however, have developed 
their concentration so that they 
are bener able ro cope wirh life\ 
distractions." 
Carolina Panthers wide recc1ver 
Rae Carruth was hav1ng the best 
season of his young career when 
he: allegedly conspired to have his 
pregnant girlfriend killed in a 
drive-by shooung. Police 
searched for Carruth with a war-
ram before findmg him locked in 
the trunk of his car. Although 
Dr. O'Connorwas not on this 
case personally, he still had WIS-
dom to inrerject, " It is l1kcly that 
warning signs were present." ·r he 
best predictor of future behavior 
is past behavior. n 
At last year's Super Bowl 
Falcons Safety Eugene Robinson, 
rhe N Fu Good 
Character Award wmner of 
I 999 was found soliciting a pros-
titute outside h1 s hotel. Dallas 
Cowboy~ Pro Bowlers Leon Lett 
and Michael Irvin, both had their 
respective problem\ with alcohol 
and drugs. The problem has got-
ten so far our of hand that the 
FL Player's Assoc1allon mstirut-
ed a weekend semmar on the dan-
gers of drugs and alcohol for col-
lege prospects the week before the 
draft. 
Football players have not been 
the only ones With problems late-
ly. 
Baseb.1ll players, Darryl 
Strawberry and Wil Codero, a 
former \Xfhne ox, had very pub-
licrled troubles With the law. 
Cordero was found beating hi~ 
wife. Roherro Alomar spit in an 
umpm:'s face during a game two 
years ago. 
With the youth movement in 
the NBA, 1t seem\ problem~ have 
come: along with ir. Leon Smnh, 
a former King star and Dalla.s 
Mavc:nck.s first round draft pick, 
tned to kill himsc:lf by overdosmg 
on asp1rin. This highly celebrated 
high school Ali-Amencan 
attempted suicide after he found 
out that h1s team thought he wa.s 
not ready for the NBA 
Bill Green, h1s group home 
supervisor, began wondering. 
" I remember saymg ro myself. 
'I never rhought ll would hap-
pen,"' he wid ESPN. "I thought 
it was going to be a fast life for 
him. Leon was nor a quick 
adjuster. I just thought it was 
going to be a bit too much for 
him. lie had \O much to over-
come." 
An excerpt from that ESPN 
report says it all: Kevin Garncu 
did it with the Minne~ota 
Tirnberwolves. llowcver, the 
Chicago prep Mar was an extro-
vert with phenomenal basketball 
~kilh and single mindedne'>.\ rare 
in ~omcone ~o young. Kobe 
Bryan t did it with the Los 
Angcb Lakcrs. llowcvcr, he 
carne from a stable family, had 
lived in ltalv (he speaks fluent 
Italian) and had a role model 
under h1~ own roof H1s father, 
Joe, a former NBA player Both 
have been spectacular successes. 
mith was a differem k1d from 
a dtfTcrcnt background. He had 
the raw talem. However, he was 
not disciplined in high school. 
He did not always practice hard. 
He did not always shake hand.s 
alier a game. He had drive, too. 
However. there ''as linle in his 
h.trd· knocks ch1ldhood to 
prepare him mentally for 
the pre'>,ure' of the :--:BA. 
He Y.ounded ea,il.,.·. 
~1oving from college 
to the pros is hard 
enough. but from high 
s<..hool. it 's "a (lUJntum 
leap," NBA spokesm.m 
Bmn ,\kintyre say~ . 
"Everybody need~ to have 
someone to le.m on. " It 
.tppcars Leon did not 
have that ~upport ." 
As lor addrl'"lnl' the 
root of thi' problem 0 
Connor say~. ~There 
wuld be n1.1ny rc.~om One p.H-
ti.tl explanation mav be the Hatu' 
the) arc afforded J\ young profcs· 
~ion a! Jthletc,, particularlr 1f they 
h.we ah' ays been succe sful. 
Growing up in high school ~nd 
college, they may have received 
spcc1al treatment Jnd not hccn 
held accountJble for the1r a<..tlom. 
T'hey leJrn a dtffcrcnt set of rules 
apply and conunuc to tc.\t thmc: 
!units Ulumately, the .uh-
lcte IS rcspom,blc for 
lllm/hersclf but W<..lcty is 
Jlso rcspom1blc for crc.tllng 
such Jn environment." 
The spom world of mcd1J, 
agents and shoe <..ompo1n1es have 
created a momtcr .1nd wdl 1.1kc a 
nm.tcle to defeat. Or' ()' Connor 
sJid, "I believe th.n rap1d success 
presents nuny challcngmg 1ssues, 
p.micul.~rly at a young .tge. 
M.uurny, b.ackground, and soc1.tl 
support arc all factors d1.1t .tn 
influence how an .Hhlcte rca1.ts. 
So rn.tny f.tuors contribute. 
Mo1e money as involved, athletes 
Jrc drafted youngc1, and .H hlctes 
remain supc.: rstars receiving ~pcci.tl 
treatment." 
That trc.ll rnent , ((), w mc, is 
what lc.tds to grc.uness while li1r 
others it may lc.1d w psythi.tll ic 
care." 
The Dumb Jock 
Syndrome 
By D'Sheadra "Dot" 
Benford, DePaul University 
Some think the "dumb 
jock" syndrome stops after 
graduation from high 
school. Being a dumb jock 
has no age requirements. 
A "dumb jock" is a person 
who does not use common 
sense and hides behind the 
title "athlete" thinking he 
or she can get away Wlth 
anything. We as a society 
continue to let these high-
profile professwnal athletes 
repeat offenses that they 
only receive a slap on the 
wrist. 
Who can't forget Mike 
Tyson and his women prob-
lems? Only for his latest 
victim did he receive jail 
time. Another one that 
hits a little close to home 
is a small gambling prob-
lem from our hometown 
hero: Michael Jordan. A 
few years back, Jordan lost 
money by betting on track. 
let's analyze the situation: 
You have all the money in 
White Sox 
say they 
are ready 
for the new 
millennium 
B:t harl~ cott, Sowh 
Side Colle~c Prep 
lllc: ChiC..lgO 
\X'hue Sox arc 
n.·.td\ to m.tkc 
somc no1sc 10 
the wc:.tk 
t\rnc:nwn 
L.e.tgue 
Dtv1s1nn in 
2000. t_a\tOC 
S\lof\.S Dunng ~t. cc.ot't . J 
c.nat\eS ~ ~aqq\\O the .mnua 
,ntet"\eo.NS Sox h:M, 
otaone'Z.· hciJ t'.lrltcr 
tim month, ME t.tlkc:J 
wuh m.tn.tgcmclll .tnd some 
of the pl.tycrs .tbotH thc1r r.t.kc 
on the upcommg ~c.L'ton . 
Over.tll, the tc:.un nu.k 
n.uncd "the k1J~·· 1\ optimistiL 
for the 2000 ~e.t~on .tnJ 
beyond 
"Thi'> !C.tlll i~ vt'ry ~inul.tr 
to the I <)1)0 Whue Sox I 
think now we hJvc hcllcr 
pltt.hing. We're stdl rebudd111g 
but 1 fn·l we toll\ Llllll[X'te 
the world, millions of fans, u 
and a good family and you 
still want to kill a couple 
of grand on the horses, 
golf, or whatever. 
Now there are more 
"dumb jocks" in the profes-
sional ranks, but let's just 
take a look to where it all 
starts: prep sports. A5 
soon as a high school ath-
lete steps on the court, 
field , course, whatever, he 
or she knows that if he 
wants to continue his 
careers m college, he has 
to pass the NCAA 
Clearinghouse. That means 
that you have to maintain 
a certain G.P.A. and score 
at least a 19 on the AIT. 
With that in mind, why do 
you think that so many 
ath letes can't clear the 
Clearinghouse? 
Parents and coaches 
alike should hold a tougher 
reign on their athlete's 
academic lives as well as 
their life on the hardwood, 
and stop the development 
of dumb joe s at an early 
age. 
wnh Clc\ cb.nd s.tid \X'lme 
ox G\1 Ron "chuler. 
He: .1Jdcd " If nor, \\e can 
ddin1tc:ly compere for the 
\X'ild Card." 
'X.-.:ond basemen Ra\ 
Durham and all ~tar nght 
t'icldc:r ~ laggl!o Ordonez ,c:~ 
1he . ox g01ng far 111 2000 
"Evcrvonc ~~ here for one: 
reason, co win,· SJ\'' Durham. 
"\\'e're real do~." '>.!~ 
OrdonC'L. 
In order to .:omperc:, rhc: 
'ox nc:eJ to h.1vc their • \ 
lugger, Fr.mk Thomas, reg.1in 
h1s po\\Cr. Tc:.lmm.ues fed 
rhJr the: p.l!ot rwo c:-.~on \\ere 
fluke~ .tnd th.u Thom.l!. Y.lll 
go bad. to redeem lu md 
n.tmc:, "The B1g l !un." 
"FrJnk "'" ddlmteh be 
re.1dy for ~000". \.1}' Durh.un. 
on· the fidJ, rhc: \\'hue 
d)\ .ue \ef\ .ldl\ch nnoln:d 
in the- u)mmunm. ~ Ltm ot 
the pl.t\WS p.unCip.uc: in reaJ 
111g programs Dudum ::...1> s 
he g1w~ ro ~h.am1e~ JnJ ~Pt'.1k., 
.H fum.tllllls. 
hm Smglc:wn :..ud pc:oplc 
bcndlt fll)m hun being .1 role 
model. 
"You h.1w tl) dungc the: 
,omnlltnny one pt'l "m .ll .1 
lillie," Singk·lOn s.tiJ. 
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Donkey 
Kong 64 
goe.s to the 
next level 
Y"i 
By Drewe8!.Ul "D• WUUam5, 
Harlan 
Back in 19B8, Donkey Kong 
(DK) entereq th~ video gam<} 
world on the o~i11af Nintendo 
Entertainment Syetem (NES r 
In 1994 made Donkey Kong 
Country debut on Super 
Nintendo. 
Now Nintendo has taken 
Donkey Kong to another level 
1n " Donkey Kong 64," DK's 4th 
version with N ntendo 64. 
In this new adventure, all of 
the other rongs, Diddy, Tiny, 
Lanky, and Chunky have been 
kidnapped by K.Rool, Donkey 
Kong's crocodile archenemy. 
It is up to DK to go though 
eight levels starting with 
Jungle Japes, the f irst level of 
three levels to find the other 
kongs. 
Cranky Kong will help you 
With his potions because you 
will need it. 
Funky Kong has the fire 
power-for every level. Candy 
Kone ha$ 6pecial bomb pieces 
formed a.e mU6i<:;al jnstru-
ment6. 
As a veteran video g<l!mer 
for 12 years, at ftr$t, the 
game was t oo confusing, now 
it's getting a little better. I 
have seven more levels to go. 
This game is for one to four 
players, requires an expansion 
pack, and it is also designed 
for N64 rumble pack. 
NE wants showcase your school 
Do you have school spirit? 
Is your school da' bomb? 
What's unique about your school? 
NE wants to know 
Send us a letter describing why your school 
should be HE's School of the Month 
Mail entries to: 
New Expression 
School of the Month 
600 S. Michigan Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60605 
Ex ession 
At Columbia College Chicago 
600 S. Michigan Avenue 
Chicago, IL. 60605-1996 
(312) 922-7150 
Mario really 
knows how 
to throw a 
par~tY 
By Cornell (Pump) Tyler, 
Tilden 
Uh-oh! The party doesn't 
stop with Mario Party, because 
here comes Mario Party 2. 
Mario 2 is a cold game, 
because it <:omes wjth so many 
great features. 
This new game is an assort-
ment of various competitive 
video games for a g(oup of two 
By Orlando Sanriago Jr., 
Wright Cblkge 
The eighth chapter to the 
Final fantasy {FF) legend has 
arrived in P.C. version. Now, 
computer lovers, who can't seem 
to pull t"hemselves away from 
their moniwrs, can enjoy the 
story of Squall and his struggle 
against evil sorceress Edea. 
For the P.C., it takes a 
to four people. There are 64 
action*packed mini-games in 
Mario Party 2. Most of these 
games present brand new chal-
lenges, and some are updated 
versions of the: best mini-
games from the first Mario 
Party. 
fach adventure board fea-
tures a unique theme, and the 
characters dress differently 
depending on where they are 
playing. Mario Party 2 fea-
tures six all-new Adventure 
Boards, each with a unique 
theme. 
The boards are even more 
interactive than in the first 
game, with traps and sneaky 
characters scattered every-
where. 
moment to g..:t used to the kq-
board controls, but it is doable. 
However, it is recommended 
that players use a controUer, par-
ticularly if you don't like ryping. 
FF Vlli plays are much like 
the Play station version. with one 
extra bonus: Cho(:hbo world! 
Once installed on your comput-
er you will be granted access to 
the wodd ofthe Cocoons. 
At first, the Chocobo game 
Teens! 
All of the games' graphics 
are tight and crisp and they 
flow well with each game. The 
contrQls were easy to use, and 
it was only a matter of point-
and-dick. In addition, the 
controls are Visible onscreen 
while you play. 
The music goes with the sit-
uation, for instance, when bat-
tling, they play music well 
suited for battle. It's cool 
how they have a play list. 
One of the disadvantages is 
that it seems that the comput-
er always cheats to get ahead 
of you, taking your stars and 
coins as if they aren't yours. 
Therefore, if you don't buy it, 
it's surely worth renting. I 
give it two pum ps up. 
isn't much to look ar because 
there are no real graphi~. bur 
hey, you gee to be the Chocobol 
You kad your Chocobo around 
a riny box map, fighr. find, and 
help others. 
It'~ also a useful thing to play 
while you struggle ro get QO· 
li11c. So, on a scale o f one to 
ten, Firu-ti Fantasy for the PC 
mak~ it is way m ten wirh ease. 
Are you interested 1n developing your journalism skills this 
summer? 
Sign up for the Youth Communication's 
Summer Urban Journalism Workshop. 
Call (312) 922-7150 for more details! 
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